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Stmiley,

26th Sep terser > 1936#

Cd矽 IW&IAL.

Sir,

I have the honour to submit for- the iiiforaabion of the

GoveriTEient the follov/izi^ interira report in connection with 

tlie sheepfarrrdn^ industry of the PalldLand Islands.

I arrived at Steiley "土th 3渺s V/eir and family by the

proceeded at once to the Quarters which v/epe in readiness 

for us«

The action of Hie ExcGllency H. Heiinikep-Iieaton, Esc. 5

His ?：fe.jesty1© Govepnop of uhe Colony of the Palldancl Islands 

in directing tliat we sliould be coHfoptaljly established in 

oir»? nev; home imEiediatoly on arrival vzas greatly appreciated 

"by Mrs V/eir mid luyself#

I was granted a forr：ial inte2?viev "by Ills Excellency oil

the mornizis of YQrday tne llj-oh。£ Septc^er9 in coimectior.

both dates Indusive^ I refined at staxiley tQki适 over the

Office, etc.

18th of Sepoei-nbcr, I leftOn tiie nornisig of Friday tlie

Stanley on horse-brick on ray first ooiip of the Cariipj making

thence on the followi^Fitsroy Dettlenent for the

day to Darvzin remaining there for ■ulu»ee days returnixir- to

*?itsvoy on the evening of the 23rd of Bepteirnjcx*; thence on 

the follovzin^ day cpoosed the V7iclc!iar；a and travelled 

via the Estancia arid the rorsBor Experiraentul Parni Area

It/

倒M推

皿 HONOURABLE
W： COLONIAL SECR说

STAIlLL^a

with rny duties. From the 15th to the 17of September?

Port Louis returning to Sta^iley at 2 p«m. oi^ 既成典磕明i Friday,

the 25th of September 9 via uSaddle Bac翊” mountain, Turnerfs

Creek, Lone Island tmd Moody Valleys '■

$.&. {fLafonia;, on the evening of the 10th of 8optember, and 
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It ic v/ell recognised that one 5-3 wiable to a

detailed report wit 11 all tlie propertrles in the Colony have

"been v:l0ited5 therefore it Is rospeotfi：*!^ submitted that

thlG is in the na*ur孩 of a progress re：port only, as far ac

thn actual inspocuion of properties 土$ concerned.

As far as I Irnve gone。阪丁 views <*or the nost part at

any rate are very nneh in aecerdance v/itn those expressed

*by the late IRmro。Esquire, in his report of an

iiwesti^ation into the coi^itionn and prac-bicc of sheep

faming in the Falkland IslanQs dated the 3rd of Octo*bers

1921»., at the Quarters, Stsmley.

v.^icre caiup is not overstocked, notably on Fiteroy Gild

Darwin^ sheep are very vzell grown》and hogf-ets looked

particxilarly v/ell coi^siderin^ the tir>e of the year.

The nineral deficiency diseases which one raay have

anticipated do not appear to exist* At Port Louis on the

piKjperty of Messrs Roteon Brothe3?s an impression was gained

that poor farming methods were in existence and that the

Garip T/as heavily ovorstockeda Ho^otc here were uiider-

siaed. and nany chovzcd marked evidence of an infestation of

internal px?asito3# Goi^sidor^Me death pate lias already

occurred on tills property, presuiziaLly frorattliis cause.

On all properties visited the sheep were of very mixed

breeds v/ith poor aualitsr and quantity of \7ool? althour^i iii

the case of Daznvin the Manager is makixiG ci genuine endeavour

to inr?j?ove the oiuility of the wool *by iniportii^ Corrieclale

Rtims from the Patagonian Coast. Tliic of course is a slov

process on a lar^e property, vzhen suitamale rai；3s aro avail

able in small niunberB only, and uhen the ewes are such an

uneven lot of mixed deeding.

The vzri-ter is definitely of the opinion that pureTmed

Merino cheep should at least be triocl on come of the Camp.

but, it my 8e difficult to induce private individuals to

eirfbarlc/ 
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erfbciM: on an enterprise of thia kind in vievz of the apparent

-ly deep pocted lx)lief which exists in the Colony that fine

\7oolled 3heep v/ould not thrive hero.

f.Che Merino is most adaptable to varying climtic conr-

ditions^ Pu3?e-15red Romney Marsli (gew Zealand type) and

Corriedale Studs should also *be established in the Colony.

The complete absence of ciiltivatiozi is Gome^vliat strik

ing in a land> nmeh of v/hich is so admirably BUited for

mcclimiisod cultivation and niiero turnips^ iiangolds, rapo an(?

oats, etc«9 mi以it be g?owi^ to advantage for sheep fodder.

；vlamgex,s admit freely tliat rncli of the death pate arnonnst

lambs is caused tlwouch lack of shelter during blizsards^

yet here again little or no attest has been made to

esteblish shelter on a worth while scale.

Tlie tvo plots each of Mlf an acre in area somi at

DaxnvlrL last yoar in aeeoi»dso.ce vjliii the plan of Professor

Stapledon of Aljerystwyth, Wales ；, were inspeetedt and

althou^i very little spring grovzth has 3'et occurred, it was

intonesto note that in the Gorse Wsll Section v/hich is

on dry hard Car^b mineral rock phosphate 1g at present

an outstanliiis result#

Perennial Rye-grass is showing well in the super

phosphate area of this section, v^iile clovers have *been

stiiHulated. in the Basic Slag Area, but there is eertainly

more growth a^id less l)are grouncl in the 2；Iineral Rock

Phosphate /o*ea«

In the IIos?se paddock section uhich 1g st ill verjr vzet,

grovrth is Laclmard, althou^i fairly even over the whole

sectione Clovers have livened up considerably in the

23asic Slag Zi.rea here*

Both sections were surface scratched only and are not

fence(1 off frora stock, and liares are contintuilly nib*blinr

back much of the young growth. VJiile all the {^rass sovm

ma"



my not have cenMnated, a cortai^i anoimt of* fine native

£p?assos are fillip iii the ^aps# The Manager was not

impressed with the profs3?c^s of these plots during la日七

Bprir^ and stin.ner tat he 丑div soog a coxisiderQDle o.xid wi-~

expected Both xilOus v/ill *be oloservad as

closely as possible from nov; on.

At Swan Inlet I removed a tumour from the Lov/er :vlaiidible

of a young hoz^se tlic property o£ Darwin fitotion. It had

the appecirasice of an Epithelioma In v/Iiich case it will re cm

"but on the o^ther hand it may be a tiwiour of a non-recurrins

nature* Uj^fortunately it wes out of* the ^ueetion to *brinr;

it "back for pe.tholoricel exe??ir'ation<

It is clear to me that the closing doun of the

E^rperj-nentcil Fenn br.s been a most disaatcr of tl

first nagiiitude to tlie Colony, in fact these wordG do not

adequately eir^liasise the seriGUsnees of tills iw^orttmatc

ha珪ering少 ar.d> I vould therefore inoet respectfiLll^

recoiTanend that carnec t considera oion *be given to its

Insnediate rc-cstablislwient as an e^pcriniantol and

瞥皿Tlie Cozamon can never "be ucod to 七he stime advai.tage

as the beautiful and cxtei^ive Gr»ca xopnierly Imovm as the

Experimental Fariii, as it is iiisuf^icieiru in area and is so

largely coinposcd of peat banlcc mid. vet Ca^p* it nore

of a reclariKition propositioji 祖乂m an e：fpcrii3iexitel fam in

tlie raoantiiT© at leasts

The t；7G circas, liOT/ever, could be worked very v/ell in

conjunctioii, for the general ^ood ox* the Colony.

It is respectfully ^ifbinittod thtit the establiclirient of

the Departeeiit of Agriculture on a properly organised "basis

is of paranowit iniportfmce in a primary prociucin<; Colony

euch ae the Fall^Land Islands*
f ，.• 4/ /• ' .

While it is dei3ira];lo that tlwye chould be co-operution

between Government Departaents it 16 submitted that the

Department of Agriculture tshould Quite independent

ly and in the same wy as other Dejpartaents and that the
Staff/
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Staff be directly under the control of th© Oxficer in

Chare®.
Briefly the or^^sation tixid i unctions of tlxe ?ollcluxid

Islaiids l>epaptmeiit of A^iculbtire would enl>race :

!• Investigation cuid control of diseases of aiiiinalG»

2. Inspection of Live Stock, ^eat? Slau^terhcuccs9
arid Toe Supply Pairies

3・ Aninal JiUsbaiiax^ - .c-vice tc bt0ck-Omiei*c.

U* Instruction in '；ool-^rovi;ig<

5# Operation of Live Stock Quara/itiiie Station»

6. Rogistration of Live Stock Brazids^ SlaugliGOphouses
uno. j)airies.

7・ ^n^icultiwal Tn&Gr^ietion ei»ibraciii^ advice in G-ras^
land xnaiiageme/j-t,七※ dresGin.c： Snsila^e raakin^,
itom crops ；,。七。♦

Direction ox exx>erii-iental arcus and. co-o>-epative
experimeii^B,

8. 也ic fostering of a farriers ovganiiaatiun which
i/oixld meet pok?iodic^lly 曰二吐 confer with the
OAxicex^s the Dep&x^mnt In coi^ioc't.ion xzi ,bli i;he
geiiGral :ix3T>rovcmo?；.t of fapniiiif；; and possibly the
fomiation of Boys tmd G-irls or yowig l?ai财句
Agricultural Clubs.

STAFF REQUIR® — Assuming that the Experimental fana is

rostuaed -

1< Officer in Charge oi, the De穿winneirb of Agrieultiwe
vzh.o would co-opdimte the whole o:C the v/oriz of
the Daparoinent, aiid9 who would directly cozitpol
all staff#

2. One stock Inspector, v^io should be yonn(j mid
active and capable of 'being tpained to attend to
ouch meters a(li ；iui ctra uion of* Qimrcmtrine
Re.fjpila bionsInspection of 8heep for lice9
I2i3pec^io2i of l?er：iEtered D灯史管W&g and Slau^iiser-
houoos ajid the RG<;is vPutiOii of Bpa>ids>

3・ Working 思泊相跆部 roz* jilxpe^iniezital ?arn«

AssiBfcmt far r]xperi.mexit&l ?a3?m»

5» Poreraaii o£ rzo^ks fox* ixr^roveyiient on the Gomon at
Stanley^

6. Clerkf general clerical workj, aiicl the keeping of a
proper systezn of records aucl files.

7. Clerk of Works for Sttuiley uoinraon? to iseue tools,
Iceep Btores^ etc« f and time sheets.

8・ Coramon Ranger who could be utilieed as an assiet-
aiit to other offlcerB qb required. I

Local men to *bc used wh的e possiLle, but, in the event of j
suitaLl©^
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suitable meu xiot ooing available one or Wo mislit Le 

obuCiinect from llev；膈cCUmS. for* l：ey positions x^easoiiable 

salaries#

The q_UG3tiorx Ox salapieo cjji b\； GA玲cussed later#

Ov/5^s to its close contact wi^h FaPifiors -this Departoait 

coiild r-eaa.il^r a special :Ceaoiirc of placing u：ienmlcyed

at \；ork on Cunps> mnd, in 也此 eould take over the \jhole

of tho^c rq莅eR *by other Departments.

the ppelL-di^ary traiiiir^ of a certain nm)T>er of youths v/?io 

could be drafted t]ie:ee to Cshttpg us reauiijed.

Elaborate and expensive would xiot be reauirod 

to coiiirnenee

Stud PlockB of say at leaiBt two pure 'breeds of sheep 

could be eBtabliehed on the 迅泌

Ctiltlvai;ioi.4 could be carried out by Caterpillar tractoa?

so that all fodder gvovm could be util iced foi1 cheep and

The £皿a siioixld at leasu pay its v/ay and indeed may 

even show a profit, and in any case it could be demonstrated 

whetiiep or not eozne of the ,best areas in the Colony could be 

cultivated to advantage.

,i^iothep the l^cperiiaentel 18 resumed or .not, xhe

sasac opganrlsation as already outlined hox*ein9 lose of course 

com?36 \vould 7r the iiaeleiis of tlie 3ta^? of the De-oartoejit 

and additio；?.B no doubt v/onld *l?a nade if* and. when occasion

Q3?O3e«

1 习 main reacon, Sir> for nakinr those sozner/hat early 

recoroaendations9 is tliat in tlie event of their ultiinate 

approval as a whole or in. part, there will be as niuch tii^e 

lor/

as possible for iiie to establish, tlie ])epc>rteent on a thorough

foundation, before my return to Nev; Zealand on the expirat-

the Parm Manager and ARsiatantj is recomnienaed. This of 

。£ tho Unoqployinent lyroblem of the Colony, witti the excep

Tlie rarn v.-ould be ideally situated for 
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Ixm of 口y tliroc coii-oract tho 此口kl心或 IclaiuLs

Goverix'jQiro^

I?.i tiiae I v/otild e::poet Lo xur.ve one or more oi? niy

Cfficors suj?i-?icicxi(;13r teaixied^ to *be aLle t-o tc^ie control

at lo^st tohtporarily if not j?er.-onently#

I v/ould also take till3 opportmiiby ol, rccGiisnendiiis that

iv&ys and itieanc oC seiidii^ say a pep by 0?? g!?c selected 巳.工n:。艮

03? niaiicigers <11 a su?;sidised tour to llev; Zealand at sonio rcit-

nre date, to ^ain some rirst liand Jmov/le^e of

i'RZ co:iditioxis in 但也七 Donii;iJ.on, shaulc. oe eonGiCcrea.

I：'.i conclusion;,'槌与 I v;ish to point out; tlw.t I am

alive bo 五艺 to tho C/Olo：v oT WK。 '"allcLazid

Isla ids, in so far as the ca^pyir.r； ouc c-f ny

dutiOG 13 noHemeC.j oiid if tho ^oeoi.r

heroin ^re a73p2?oved as & vliole oi7 in ?口管七》the v/holc oi* ray

CLiorgieB nill "be bent in the direcoloii of putting 二

iirbo in 口 口忑ua。ocilculcvbcd *0 7)。oC 00110fit to

everyone.

I am,

812?,

You*? obouient Be^vani; 3

Stoclz Aclvinor.



SUliKlARY,

To sum up conditions to-day are little if any different

then those which pertained when the late Hugh. Munro

visited the Colony in 1924 and much of the subject matter

embodied in that Gentlemenis report is equally applicable

today as it was then.

The only person who has made a whole-hearted endeavour

to put into effect the recommendations of Mr. I.：unro is 1.Ir.

R・ 0• Pole-Evans of Port Howard, and it must be admitted that

Ke has in a very large measure succeeded. Many Managers are

agreed on this point, but, at th© same time they convey the

impression that they look on Pole-Hvans as some sort of

Superman, whose efforts have exceeded anything that they

would themselves be capable of carrying out, in fact if I

may say so with discretion, an inferiority complex almost

exists in this direction. Every Manager miglit do v/ell to

endeavour to emulate the standard of sheep farm management
is

set by the Manager of Port Howard. This /not to be attained

however without unbounded energy and bulldog tenacity of

purpose over a long period of years .

Some of course have not such suitable Gamp on which to

carry out an improvement plan, whilst others are favoured

with even better camp than exists at Port Howard. The

question too of a fj?ee hand and financial backing from the

owners are not the least important factors attaching to the

ultimate success of such a plan.

Experimental Farm.- I am more than ever convinced that

the re-establishment of an experimental farm is necessary in

the Colony to demonstrate sheep breeding and feeding

experiments as it is beyond the scope of the average farmer

to carry out v/orth while experiments on individual .farms.

The original area would be the ideal place and the

management/



management could be undertaken by the Agricultural Adviser,

v/ith a foreman living on the farm to supervise operations .

QUaMnT现E STAT工ON, FOX BAY.

I was asked repeatedly by farmers on the '.Vest when the

work on Fox say Quarantine Station was to be put in hand,

and all were emphatic that they had not promised to do any

of the v/ork with the exception of I>lro . Clement of Fbx Bay,

who said he promised to do the fencing if it were carried out

while two fencing contractors were on his place - these two

men have since left, but5 he said he would still be prepared

to erect the fence if he has good fsneers available at some

future date. Personally I believe a Quarantine Stat ion at

Fox Bay on the site originally intended is necessary for the

best v/orking of the West Jfelklands . It would also be in

the interest of the Department of Agriculture to have a

Station there where anirnals could be unloaded f^rom any

Steamer and held in -ua ran tine pending the arrival of an

official of the Department to examine them.

I now realize that quarantining at Stanley and re shipp

ing stock to the V/est Falklands with the existing erratic

service to say nothing of extra cost is a definite obstacle

in the way of those wishing to import stock. If it could

be agreed that a Station should be established the Department

of Agriculture to undertake the sup ervis ion of the erection.

The provision of suitable fencing of the area should suffice

for the first year and a dip and plain corrugated iron shed

(not costly) could be erected as money became available.

There is a convenient Tussac Island from which importers 

could arrange for fodder supp lies for stock if necessary♦

Importers/
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Importers would also have the advantage of inspecting stock

from time to time during :the period of Quarantine, which

advantage they would not enjoy if the Stock was quarantined

in East Falklands . ^he site is on hard diddle-dee Camp

suitable for a departmental grassing experiment• The

importers would be required to pay for a temporary caretaker

to look after stock in quarantine•

ENCROACIMSNT OF SOD. , ,

This is a serious menace on several farms notably

Packe Brothers and Roy Cove and some us Qfu.1 Caw tracts might

be arranged for the planting of Sand Grass on these areas/
by unemployed.

Geese ・- Upland Geese and Brent are a clefinite pest

especially to those people trying to grov/ young grass and

oats, etc., and a very serious campaign df destruction is

necessary in order to reduce these destructive birds to a

minimuni« Coranchos and Turkey Buzzards are also responsible

for a lot of damage and mortality among sheep and their

destruction is a matter for more earnest consideration on the

part of each and everyone•

Fertiliser♦- It is evident that before much in the way

of flock improvement can take place, pasture establishment

must receive attention and in order that headway in this

direction may be made, the provision of suitable fertiliser

at a price which would encourage its liberal use is of

paramount importance. Possibly this could be secured from

the Whaling and Sealing industries or from the fish which

nrust abound in th© sea adjacent to our shores.

Gorse HedgesThere is undoubtedly room for much

extension of this very useful form of shelter hedge and it

is pleasing to note that some farmers are doing excellent

work/



work in this direction.

Care of Sheep Skins.- This is an item worthy of greater

attention than is given on many farms o Flenching or

removing of fat is most important as well as the drying of

skins indoors when possible.

Disposal of Carcases。- It is a pity to see carcases

lying about on paddocks as top dressing when they may have

been put through some form of crushing which would render

them more suitable as plant food.

Cattle,- Many more cattle are required on the W©st

Falklands to ass ist in general pasture improvement.

Books.- Camp books for the most part are well kept on

the V/es t.

Transport;a- More frequent method of transport "between

East and West is desirable in order to facilitate the work
,

of the Stock Department <,

In conclusion I must say that the standard of Camp

Managers on the 3<Vest is very higfi and it is indeed fortunate

both for the Government and the owners that such is the

case. ^he unbounded hospitality extended to me in every

instance was much app reciated.

There seems to be an underlying keeness on the part of

every manager to do his best to improve the Camp for which

he is responsible, and one and all were agreed that a

meeting in Stanley in May next v/ill bear useful fruit.

I aril,

Sir,

3!bur obeLioiit servant,

Stock Adviser.
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-^cjilcy

Sir,

I tiie honour to submit for tlie bion

-一一J- -•■• .?• ^.1 . • inj :？ 3,.：U：?O O.L …丁 ：? L-CG-J.J F.ir 二二’

i. - s ion tLe 三七•『L「、 ~ , 「 ,

L2e>pel, T:.son, 巳沁,l's„. *_一 二二,.-":_1 .. ..

二。1 一顼： 一一、：1..一 。 A J - . :". '■ .二一

1： :"" . / ：'■ ： ' . . '. 1./ ：， ' , 3(it 5 1 ■■ . \ -

understood tha u the tiae ev 11 .':1g on c:.cL property ■. .xs

limited c.nc. tlic.t "biie nattsr in tiiis report .ill

be subject to noilifica'bioii o# c^dibion £roiu 七。W_.：「

as the case my bu： vortiier visi is of longer j.tion

on each property r.'ill be 2?equij*sW in oraer to j^Go^e

familiar \.:iih tlie problems coro?roiitii：c botli tiis

Government ma Ormers oC tlie Colony oefore c.nytiiin^

in tlie nature of & long range yo”.c了 can be 1^1.fl o.o：;n

with, a view to tlieir solution in a manner Gs.lculc._i;ed. *。

be in tJae ces intsrests of everyone.

I left Stanle^r c,t :□IMnigh't SuiidCQ" E5 uil 0 C*uO D63? PSI'

s .s«, u?itzroy^ on an eirsended tour of ifest Elkland Isls.nj.s □

A Cc.ll nas made on the morning of the 26tli October

at Tev.l Iniet bo disembark passengers cmd eto 0,上nd

I Lia.de tne acquaintance o? like 工。n・ G・ 3。 Belton :lio

c上Lie on board. the steaiiier to meet Hrs # Felton returr. ins

from Stanley. lienee to "Dour-1 -s Sta.tion -...lore passengers

mails ani cargo -./ere disei：ib..rk2：d.

Arrivacl/

Ine Honourable
Ttie Colonial Secretary,

S以HLI0・

Lia.de


Arrived 7 p at San Carlos and had tec. at 'bhe

irivitation oJ? Mr・ Llrs. J。 Bonner, c.ud returned

to tlie ship: Steidiied out of Sc\n ^rlos 6 ®m。 27tli

Gotober, and arrived ?ebble 4 p .m. c<:?ter muorL dela3r

wi也 fog during 'Uie daye tea o.t 一匕& invitation

oj? I'll*. G.nd --^s * Barton, and af tervjc.rds inspec ued

二es/iL二。：；〜,、^rou . -•il 3 （%.2 二 _、「 ..■ " 一

accliiiatised ver：* well） • Also visi oed plots id do二n

in accordance with last year?s wLi.ns, Abar;rst-：ytli Seed

and rsrtilissr and a •wonderful s urike 113.8 .•打以kwi jIj.ce

particularly E perennial T^e&mss 、二'.二 clovers < It

should be s ta bed ao'?ever tliat tlie u二pa in .^jestion has

been treated fro:：i ti.'.io to time in o<\st /ears •江*

scraps from sheeps c、、？3Dses・ ILe plots,'=use in.

■imiiber for tills year?s e;：jjeri2i3Hu :eve e.lso 乙norn to i;ie by

Mr. Barton an5. i* xnll be interesting in flue course to

observe 如e results o Left Pebble •uov.c-.^ds auslc and.

steamed, to Saunders Island to liseLibarlc !,>• and LIrs.

Bermej^j who invited me to spend the evening cisl-ore3

which course 的as made possible tAroush. 0& s .s * 'fj?its3?oy:t

having gone agrouncl on a sand bank aporoachins Sauniers

jetty.

；7e steamed auay from Saunders at 6 &苔；》on 28th

October anchoring at Hill Cove -..iisre I disembarked at

8 a.m. I met here for th3 first the Hon. "・ H.

Lupton, ?/lr. H. 0. Harding and rir. S • LIiller.

血e da3?' was speno on horseoaok alon：; vh Lj?• i-cirdins

mking a general inspection of tiie Cc^np surro-Jiidins tlie

Settlement.

Sone very nice "、Zealand ^ .ves, which were impor'bed 



in 1935 were seen here and reared to be tiirivinG very

well in taeir ne奇 iiome, having of course tiie freedom of

one of the best o± tlie setule-iient ^ddocks, \;L1cLl by ulie

way CsPe ratiier a feature of Mis pz?opej?ty, oo-ipar乙七ivelY

rilii other places- Tae inportecl e:?es s,re wiving proiiiise

of a reasonably good laiiibinga An Aboi•丁s七口yth plot v;as

sovjh hers in ITovember, 1935, c..au. a good strike Has token

place especially of perennial icye^rLSs, cuid sone clover

is snowing. Over the fence from uliis plot is a -3taiid of

pure perennial ryesvass, /kberystwytli see L, ;.uicli lie.s been

cut for Has for severe! j^ears now and a splsndid sole

of grass exists. Zlie men1 s /jartsrs liora aro re^sonaoly

good and roomy 0= a oath nW boiler, etc。，is provided.

Cheviot Rai;is 2icve o ^en used hero a good deal on Romney

ci?o、一， _：s in :k 3LLu, tli3 oreseiit IZaiiajor,：三。：.：。C

2Iarding 谁io gives the impression of boing an outstenciing

type of coimuonsense me.naoer, is endeavouring to secure

e.n iiiiprovenient in tLs .;ool, by intro du ci ng g Corriedale

strain, some of which as s.lrea^y mentioned. c.re of

Zealand origin and. some e.re rans from uie Ooas u.

Trie ewes anS. in fs.ct c.ll tlie siieep appear to have

,^inters5. well on this property,匚l*iioujh g small deabh

rate oacurrsd in one ev;e flock from a disease of purely

dietetic origin c.nd knoun as Ante Pc；.rturn Peucalysis - in

this instance brought ^oout by 上 suclclen clian^Q Wf。皿 one

Cacio to ano iher at the cri ^ico.1 period ulir ee .reeks to a

month bei>oz?e lai.ibin.3* Hxis matter *s taksn up *vith l.Ir.

Hailing -.vlio appeared to be quits convincsd 3：- uie

ez:plai3ation and an endeavour '/ill be Liacle to avoid similar

losses in fu'rur?.

Lice/



Lice ticki；二。二.二Lclcly c.csont on the property

and Zyi；ia.c ?asto 91= ：x_io^ -m、s been use^. lie??e 2* blie

_ • ':, A ： 3 1. ...,. .k.i电［丁 -o,<：. <；c;:-;i :Jc. j-bor\- - 、"z。

二_二二羊丁—L二'……羊""芸二；….一―一".七皇*2。二

in its present clean condition, as &匕&ins，b tvo aijgia注s

necessary wken IZTiuac Fluid ".s us el. Tao lE&i* jives

promise 。2 beiiie； above last yeav’s per cents, se,二艾三

lambs are of very goo5. quality ancl "Jlirivins v;ell.

82；S of le^ibs -.vare m./ked xroi. ^ick^cL e\:es by

2?evz Zec.ls.nd CorriedEJs Rams sq艮 102zj w^re 顼ic苴云ed in Rciiinoy 

3.13viot sv：es i: 二i」3 Lv- Oor_?ic r... Lc. _U , '「一 、.

of course are only small lots, but it is of s^rilcinj

significance thtrb wiiereas e..es iii ^.'. 3.docks or blocks

adjacent to the se u ulement average about 80)；

the e;-：es in tlie main Cor；ip 二bout 55> only. Tlie

_- '. .

naturally superior in c _ "i47ion to ,'旦® f&.ct tlic/b sono of it

•_ ：■ ..^S 二一—一 一 -< --- :，〉 一，一" ^ -

consoliclation lias t^lcen jlc.oe i二 addi-uion to ：:、csr -..in

aQomnt of ro tci.-jioral grazing \；uioh is o2 son oc.r^ied out

sone tidies wawi*tinw【y ne&笠 & se t tleneixt # Closer

is usualli7- keut on e\：?es near & se^tlonerit aa.2 in 二二二iWicn

the best a iid s tronges o e^es ar a usually selec bed bo n-aue

wi good rs.ms in uhe lioxaesteaci olocks . 三e亏*e;? -Jkelter may

Also e=is亏. Ihe aixfsz?ence bet-.^en 8C> and 55〃 liowevor

is very 7/15.© i、ad a closer s*u(iy will require -to bs mda of

this aspect in order to satisj?a cbor explain i* e.n 2 if 

possible to ei-2oo-i :己二:…二.二匕.•二」二;二一二 in view it

is proposed in future 七。rs2ic.in ?or longer periods on

indivic.u^l pro parties.

A/



A w。。己 of recsrit; di七。二ii:或 uorl< \/c.s ooservocl mil

consi^erabls ne“ Sensing。

Tti$ foresi^li b 5.ispla ；.Bd by th.3 orijliis.l o\\ ners in

establisliinG cjorse belies, on 二 ^irly comprelisnsive seals,

is to-dai^ conferring an iizLiienss cenoxi'b on those responsicle

foi1 the ruimin^ of tlie property, tlie s二vi公3 in connection

with the laiiibin^ of stud ewes alone bcinj al=ost IncalO'-ilcL ole *

^is is a feature \；iiich 皿土3立 to ^clvciiitci^e rec eive tlie

attention of present clsy &s ^lier^ is cuiple room

i*or the eiztens ion of c.lre^^.3^ e::is j.ing 上 c、”.wes.

Uplcaid Gesse e.n" ????：■'■■ .re 〔1 .'.：i.?n.:.co on tills proper^,
/

'.vliere 七11•。顼 are causing bo e^istin^ jssuures an5.

rend er 1x15 it difxiault to esl^blish. ne\： pc.stures a

The plan-bat ions o2 Beech, Spruce etc,, lioa?e ar a 30三定 y

of not3 since tiiis is the mosu successful en5.savour at

growing trees I have seen so far in the Colony. It is c.lso

interesto note tha t; oats ars easily ^roun 七Iiolios*

successful variety beins Storn Ming。

Gn the 2 9 tli Octooer I crossed over the hill per hors a

anfl accompanied by LZr. ^rdiiig, ±rom ?±ill Cove to Ciiarfras»

Tiie Kill Gove Hoggets which we inspseted en route ;;ere

lively c.ii5. in Qood condition for spring uime; minors -;ere

.ot in evidence, although, some -jera perhaps e. bit siiia.ll.

A flock of Hill Cove Ewes and la nibs were cl so iBspeeted

on a block neaj? the sea c.nd opposite Dunnose ：：Iead3 this b3111:5

vl;s first time e\. es have been depastured ho re, a ne：.s sub

division fcaice having been erected for tae purpose* The

ewes 121 cuestion v/ere ii: :?air condition and appeared to have
/

& nice let oi* lamds as ye t miaEcen £ flock of Giriihiers

showing a good deal of Cheviot strain were also passed tlirou^i

on/
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on the same property ecid looked very 二ell, out, i't is a pity 

proper oy iie.s been jiidi oiously burnu 二 cilre^uy Hill Cove

green indicates the niakin^ of X*2?esh and a decided

palatable

Romney Swes were pass ed througli in Cliai-tres Ckung, c.na

T；b.ile the lainbs looked fairly well the ewes looked, a bit

elioited the iiiforwbion tliai; a re ceni;miserable ana enquiry

for several daysxc；ll of snow had Lain on bhat particular

Camp, thus e::pla ining tiie tine o±■uhe state of the ewes ao

not cixfectedon Camp

haveRoia3ieys

comprised tlie Chartx'es flocks for iiany y<<,rs, out recently

an ^endeavour to inprove T:。 uool has been cLoei-ied advisable 

and tjI •&. this end in vie\. soine rc. -Qie^ vc.lua.ble i~ew Zealancl

-favour tiie purchase of & few iiigii priced Rains, and raors 

especially those of a separate breed from the e:?；es to 

large flock of e;ves vi tii 'bhe fresii blooJ. is c；ltos3 'liier to 

rams \?ere to be ina ted :;iu(i pure bred ev;es of the ir ovm 

price '.vithin reason.

too iine in the \700l and losing size anf： ooaseQumntly 

L>./

Tae Chartres rio^iey wool migli t be more econoiiiioalL^" 

improved by the use of first cross Lincoln l：erino lio.lf bred 

tliese apparentlj" sheep make such a poor slio'.,ing in the 

raiJis, returning to Romziey Rans on e-.；es v.-liioh ar a o oconinc 

Corriedales have been iuportod* Personally I clo not 

they are to be 1.1ated» The process o£ saturating suc-« & 

slow &n£ costly, lx on uhe o ulier ha.nd the imported pedioree 

growth« On le^viix< Hill Cove boundary some young

•jooL bale. % lar^e area of illite ^ro.ss country on the 

my visit. 田e older

cons titotion. I took the nattej? up a Ions these lines uitli

by the sno\7 looked mucii better. Pure

breed, tlie best should, tiion be ootcaned no ma iter 二二二 t the 

evjes s. u Olicirores



K. Luxton, the son of u：ie o;;ner, out, it is ctoubtful

v/lietiiei4 the neuhod -.7111 ever bs or not,

Tiie oes t hal? breds, out of pedigree -Aerino ewes by

pe "l.\? .：■?. Li. *3 ：!；. - ... 一：, i"二 一二「~ . 一’ '「-I ;

for five guineas an" Jolony receive the benefit

oi the pressnt e:;cUc.^ge 二micii louI二 worlc cut at under

foul5 _・.二 ."、5 ■.二, M…, 二…2 ••二…乙3 二J.M」八•-己二、：■■:：:

brins o.lx>ut tlie desired ect quickly. ZLiis is s s.n
of

er; peri Lie nt aL « 曰i would would b a/i n cc .1 o ul o. ol e v.^liio to

Colony in thut valuable bleeding ezc^eri-.ients could be

unJertcxken by the Governxdej.it,乙了 H&y o2 to

se-!.-tiers ： _2, >:?</_. .LI/- .1 • ci.一 1-. 淫 of ju;：-ui<?ioc. 2ion}

are r ..ther cliar^r。三 any 上2?主U2?e froLi Bia七 uliey va

considered for so Long to bo tiie ortlio2.o:<» On the otiL&i?

if &攵.Lu：z ton is de uomined his Sv.lvc.tion lies

in the direction of the iiitrociitction of CowriecLc.le blood5

1-is beat plc.ii \。口1& be to make .:2iol?：-ale imp ox1 j *2….,5 o2 tiie 

best proouraole Coast bred Corrieci&les, 】kic= c/.-s ;.ell ^o'.:n

re^resen-hing

■'iie £t\ siest

。工二’j没 -… 一一二：•__—「 :. - 「 - 二 of vary

two thirdsfine oc^ip in it, a vsr丁 jropor Uon, probably 

..一 ’、, c

o£ boLm&GTy fences etc«5 is pz*ooc ol：~ 二 ^re./js-r iteia to cc-.iucii-5.

centre ks iu vjere of several otlier proper vies, tiie 

good vc.lu3 J?or aoney e<pended. :-croral±3" I t^ink

,一，「E2?ty i3 ill 3G.j；；blc h ■寸6 ・ 2?： i- -

with til an is tli© cus 冷:i:'ii o ,.alite gix、ss o^ao rc. oeives 

th 3 Oli^rtrss

v;ell noolled sheep tha'i ceji be pw?cliaseil at prices 

is mountainous 二 o to its /mcuLi&y si buc. Ion 

the necessary attention by Jrecm己 systoma ：;ie binmizi^.

A Alins elidesx*our ssems to liav^ b can mc.e -is.je 匕。fence ofi*

tne ^ood country fron tiia ①二■.;>ich Jr^ctioe i-s 

ooiiii:i5nd；;jl-3/
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oo^2.；ieii."aole in.七乙二.匕•me cnance of ltL 3 .good counts y

ruined 07 lie selective jrazin^ of anilols x.^ich invi.i-i..ble

hc.pp ens ；?li5re 占。。& j.nd bad 。丑丑专 e inoluded in 'biie s：.<ne

blocks, is consiisrabl^ lessened. Ideation t e.lso 133

m5.e ox* tlie 3ood work wliioh lias been clone on this property,

by way of planting san\ jrass to count^act sehC. inv；:.siono

XL*aou£ii ±resh supplies of lioars as hcv项e to be oougIi*^

from outside sources,二 _?lo supply of s_：la

condi 'tioned 1 s is liars .vc.ilaclo ror •iio ■.■orlcinj of

the station. The Lien's tors an a eu^._ ters

par excellence, even to ^iq extent or a slijIL billiarcl 七二WLa。

Tiie t.70 plots ivAere ^be^ystwytli seecls an5 fertilisers ^,r3

to be sewn war s ins oeoted one oloutlied. c；nd one soi3；. jelied*

Owing to the light nature of the soil in tlie ploujlied _芯LcLl

i t iqm ai'pc.nged a aoveriHo crop of o二*s 03 $。二乙 _s ..s".!,

so that tills should be. c, specially in teres plot to

observe•

On 30til October left Cliartres en route fca? Fox 三ay tc

ueet farmers at Doctors meeting«

Ins pec ted Chii^tres C0L?ri edale impor gsg. 17g\t Zec；l^iid Rais

which cos u ninety?- guineas each. ~ very fine aiiirrils. Also

inspected on the same s b3L vion Romney jiiartres bred

very ordinary and coarsea PassethrouGli so：；ie veicy nice

os.L.ip of r:.olc L ::ros : ^st 7o::二・,.y,'.' 二：二七 of \；-iicxi

lias raoently been taken ovsr 5y I.n? ♦ ',/• K. Olemerit. Tqis

csmp is very free from Liouiit:.ins, out is scattered making

management dii1!1! cult, in tiiat there ar^ three ^.is uinct

sets of settlements widely scattered, Duimose Head, J^ast

和x 3ay and Port Howard• oand invasion is 二 M3 problem

her e and unless dealt \vith by Sb.nd gi^ss plc<iibin^ on a big 

scale/
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scale nucii camp will be ruined in tlie course of time.

The nianajement has th.is mat ter in view. The sheep c.r e ar.

ill bred Roniney type and there is scope for mucli iiaprovement

here* ILiere is rooni for a gree.t deal more subdivision, as

the blocks c^?e mucli to。la.rge to perinit oi? efficient

handling of this class of count Tiie intent ion is to use

pure merino ra.ns ;.i th a vie*.r to ;:ool i-iprovemeiio - buo

here again, in m3- opinion _ irst cj?oss hs.1T broils ..oul.l

brine； aoout a 0otter and uor-s ecoiioniioal result 12; end,

taking tii3 class o± owes into oonsideration.

31 st Oc uober at Fox Bay nst ；；est Falkland Fcirn3i,s a t

Loctors meeting and discussed vzi ill tiiem ilia uters concerning

unemployment etc., ard itiaerary.

1st I'Tovemoer proceeded from Fozc E&y to Port Howard •..■!th

L.J?» R. C. Pole-Evans and o liiers, throu女 East ?oz;

Chartres and Port Houc.rd Camp。 Ii^jedia tely on entar'ing

Port; Howard Oamp the benej?it of grazing 1c.i*ja herds of

ca itle in ■?.edition *0 judicious burziiii^; of uliiue ss

v/as much in evidence . Tkiis is a well managed property

aid into consideration the fact triat some of tlie ca_ip

at any rate is not tae bsst in the ^lklc.nds, it is

undoubtedly a credit *0 tiie zeal an^. industry of Kr・ R. C.

xrole-Zvans the Lian ag er <

2nd Kovenber vri为 12?. Eve、ns p^oceecLed to ^reen ,

ja the red and drafted, sliee^ . Port 2'o;;arcl sheep are ;;ell

iiisb. purs Oorriecla.le and a hi矣 sfendard aas been recichecl

for sueii & le.r^s flock. Td。 jool speaks l*or itself in

quality &nd quality and it is evident tliat in addition to

*he provision of well kep- ccmp ..i如 'j'nicli to m-intain the

sheep in good condition, a process oW rutLless culling

been/



been prc<etised over a period of years w r：Iariy hundreds of

M切 neuliers ranging in v/ei^it from 60 to 70 lb3 were to

jeen seen &nS. ho.n，S.led»

Tile wool is clean 8hR free fron all

ewe s from Zealand c.ra 3.0in^._. -.is 【疽"

the case rip c-.valiable v;l ^.i

.：oll here -sai^ in

of Port ?Iowara 己竣兰了 useful ev?es

verain ・ Lipor'ced

■ .liich to 芸疽q 二二 s "'o' 」」'•'= - • "… 二?/ ': 17 I 

ins pec tod si:: RGm 二。93。*。 *:ro .^. ?：o\-^rd fro..： Sor -g 

..W ,?<C- —二.八 二 Is-. …八":二 二.—二；> .一一二 . -'：■ 3311 ?.

•to go to Lioiitevideo . ‘Zaesc 三。二一c\r 0

■j.iiii'o-?... <.….， d-._?c..；5 .【；•也ve o» Ms ' 一 一 ■.. ； 1 u

is indeed uiuor tanc.^e tkat 号三为-^Lioul^. 0 e 3-e;：.ving tl^ese

shores 一 ner- uhe-1 ass it is r s^'^eshinj inc-jed to see at

■一 st one 忑…*:-r sv.^:?i :ic-...•'/；. . j;g bjee3. 二土y 3

:；re sou；siit 3.x ter oy ov安sects oli；_ozss ; c.n5. it _艾了 b 3

tc'.k3n as proof tliat tliere is tlie 7：ill the:?e is tlie ；7ay;?

even •'■lien i* comes to sliesp 02?eec.in^; in tlie Falkland. Isl€；2iJs。

3rd rovei^ber at 三。甘七 三。he.hR irs pact ci uhe [assures in 

■the vicinity of tlie settlement ^ounS. tliere9 mellows

oqusil to lii^-ny of tne best in I-Te'：' ZecL.lc.nd3 sucli grasses

shoeing to advantage as Perennial Kentisii rye, tiiaothy,

Yorkshire Fog, R〔：： „/esoae, Doc；tail, 1J0cksfoot, Lotus

ivujor e.nJ Icccge lea j?y -；Lite clovers. S-orse hedges c.re

bei±G Imci曲血硕心 well e s：. ?. •■ lisliod an -jended c.iril no re

二己. 挤OU* 13 :-土2 二.二二顼;U_二「M ‘M jl.mjllo p芸己 jiW：

lier3 3 curs^ t。 a. 、一遂。is en：jlea.vour ing to improve 匕口仪

establish pc；s-cures as l.lr.二vans is「.oinu。 I s芸，here a

Tvell rotted ^.aure heap from the stables, suxficioiib to

top Iress about 30 acres. S'ca.oks o2 wall s&ved 3。。4

quality mssdow My nore seen liere. Tiie ?ort .io ：>ard

b函上芯七s/

%25e4%25b8%2589%25e3%2580%2582he.hR


vision is mi一二r for the c^usliing of bones oefore 七h己y

ar® applied to the land, as re^-jiliser。

A four horse usain *、.s seen harro-.jing & jrs.ss j..\.；ook

and a iiiree ho：? se tecim '.;as

c>.rea of oats is 1 ..'olcin^ ver3^

a^jet.r to li8ve c&used tiie slieep

ancl iiixlciix^tory patches in the stox^cli and lutes uines as

cj?e usually met vjitii ；;L.en -.corms

am assured tliat only a smll proportion t/is rautton -.vethers7 

some of these fat wethers wi tLi dark livers become piners 

i_；iportance in this Colony ?.n\ slioul ： be closely observer jitli a 

view to uhe collection o] Gome reliable data in coimeotioii ■-.；.■ itli 

and kianeys taken from & piner sheep Icilled by Lie at Port

complete absence oi1 S.iar2?lioea

Charge, Veterina.ry Researoli Station, 77eybridGo, Surrey, a liver 

was seen in. livers from ;vetriers Icilled for ?i.ut uon, out;, Z 

j.r-a 匕上。cause oi1 iiie uroucle.

；J'.. j iriier 缶"」uhis , the sheep ^jo-vs ：-_ic 1. os si on *_ 二七

、'己二.i. •：."a ■：'. joo:, ' ,L 「 - ":l- ■ 一丁

another pc.Adock. A 1广.冥厂二

noticeably fric'.ble 01? broken 2o\m。 ILie clar-c colour hov:ever 

porters e：;celle22t. A i*e:；ture is the eonstruo'：;ion oi*

Stephens. It uppeaj?s at elznce biiau piner sheep 

livers are dark. The question th安 arises as to liov; soon 

if not killedo Trie mole question of sheep is one oz?

it. iTitli this end in vic.; I iia.ve claspc.uch.ed to tiie Ofiioer in

liorses and ' stu<l slieeo . ?.,;o 二。二：3-oep ：3zje killed s.ncl

in a poor condition. Tae livers jore dark in colour &口二

they not been kill ad the 7 x.ould h& 龙 livecL on inderini-bel^- 

L-ork in a Cmbz?i,二二己 Roller in

。二mind c■、点 v<..i 1 c Kq '...3/ In 「-一 一 - . .1.,-.

o. .iiodel for 二、s-j：.tion of tiiis kind•

to become piners 9 T^ere /as a

arc ez;tensive &na v;ell 口ed. c.ii 1 -^e menTs

several con ere'be neat houses c.iid ‘0 己 slz.u 二：*3：?house is ci ui te

more/



壹lore ir： svidenoe on uliito jrass chq eLs＜：;;liere, ancl

i* 以be taat even uiousJi tlie feed is plentiful it lacks

nutriment and this coupled ivitli exposure to cold xnnds aiid

weu lying Ground 了 undoriiiines tlie oons-citution oi*

e certain nmuber o:? sheep. It ii- i-o^soriable to e^peci;

-./liere & large niuioer of piners are in evidence5 ohau a

goo5. mny o *tner slieep wliile not sliovan^ evidence of pining

ar a in a condi ^ion borcLering on it, hence poor 1-aiiibinG

percenteges and poor v/ool olip a Tills does noo cig/ly to any

marked extant at Port toward but c3rtcJ.nl3^ 己。es at Port

Stephens ..iiich •.111 be mentioned 1:. ':;er in tills report.

4th 2November left Port Kov/arcl a二d proceeded ：.1 oil - a?.

Pole-Evans to l.Zany 3ranch J：提p，：L. sei - .-c^lier 上。：二3七$

drafted from, wethers &七 J„? G 二工衣。 A sjlcndid lot

of well gro；7ii v.-ell joollei _c,.ltliy active ^hioh

quickly made back to bh.e iiills as soo::. as tde? -./ere free.

Lio st of the we tilers \7ere fat heavy ..eiGli us -..itli good \:ool a

Saw here 20 acres of paddock sere.toned ai^l so;、二 vith

?orb HoAVcird C3?ov;n mixture of jrass seed, Septei2be3?, 1955,

ancl a v/onderful strike»

Outside this padd.ock on \7l1ite grass camp evidence of

Yorlcshire Fog, Street yernol, Chuin&s Fes cue, clover, :rye

and cocksfoot 织。云晦 where it liacl oeen sown some five years

8go uithout fsruiliser4 It; siioulc,. be explained, however

tha o til is is a good piece of Cauip eind ivas at the tine of

so van；; fenced off xrom stock:. Sone splendid shearlinj ewes

v/ere seen on the way from Sap ^.rds to IPouM Purvis nhere uiie

,fGeii'joo?, was boarded for Pebble.

Some 1500 ewes first larub Port ：--：ov/ard reme also seen

at port Purvis &n己 there r\)pocj?ecl to be a good laiaoing.

5 til/



5th IToveiiiber at Pebblo Island witii L<r. Be.r ton i心pec伪d

ewe Ocjap v-.liere some 60 or 70 ewes had been lost from Alite

?ar*tuLi Paral^rsis uhich is the same trouble as mentioned

ea^'lier in tais report in ooiinection .71 tri 2-lill Cove。 This

loss siiould by suitable iikaiac^ment ba L*G5.Liced to almost

negligible nLuibers, if not entirel^r ted - fur

subdivision &nl a scheme of ro uc.tio^l ' jill be

r squired in orde^ to overcome tliese losses in so £：.i? c<s

they co …、3ern Pebble, and possibly a red io ion oW de number

of ewes on csrtein ^^eas may ii^.ve k> be cons iderede 二了

i...pression mds tlia u tiio ev/es during 二了 visit 二j.c.viiig

a fairly liarcl tiiiie ouin_ to over-stocking. ^is 1g l

place I tjouIcI like to vis io jeri0~.icc.ll3- 富 2 yea r

■to i\irther observe the co''：l i''-io:r： pros ent ...:三如 二二 iE= •.:itk

5. vie\; to assis tinj t?.c 一. . 一、“ 一 . 一 ,? - < - /b, " :.■ 0

Sarton conveyed to Lie tue i^^^.osion 工工.L lie -..onlc： •.■.■©!cone

zxlj ass is be.no e I biLR 士 o- to 。二、Wei? Iiili. 工 MciLwjitalLv

he rnada my arrival 3典4 par ture rrom Pebole vary coiwsnient

by pl6.cin^ tlie "Gent。。” entirej-：" =3，.丁 disposal. 二 fair

nui^ber of la^ibs ：ere also de.；.d on tliis ol^.oe from bauble

knov.-ii &s ^ulpy 二iiaey - in sve_、.「 c 二 二二。ce... : L 一L己 file,

bv* t, i b iii^y be possible if tlie pei'oan^.,^e j:? a.e<-tli uate

卫 ito :L、.，二一二'3 ]._w ―二、；i •； in :：据均

very nice srie^.rlins 羊袍s of Romney ty>e uere seen? e.lso

200 Romney ewes witii Lc.idbs 二、七 £oot by h.ijorted Lle^ino M&h

...,....1.-:...?.三I …3 c； 3 ■；；-•■：,, ml 15.0 dj 17 i 3 ；•• l-.-J - - ..'• a

seen, about an 80;S ^vpaote.l,

21ie c-est Ran lanbs vyill be used 己s jlook Hans

…■: process . 1J.1 b 0 o<" iiibsreou *0 observe 。一 .:.

property. This。知p is osil? the best I _i：...tc- seeii

一.一「 JO：')'；io 113 Ol' i , …..’：「' '_' …"二.1 - <;：? _. 3' ._..、

uaviii'e/



natiire ji'/ss 七Be im or ess ion t、；.* lucerne 」2i 上 _t lo 厂己 11.

—■• …. -， ’二-i、】:j . . . _•

si；isll s.iid uu：Sor aouris边el healthy 3.11I ：ell

■ colled .

—、 / ....... J . P ..... :. . L , 5

『、 —- O：. . . .. —L八一 _〜 [J-一 〜一 • . • 一 >„、'"，」 ’一

ar-Q 1 .uno ontsi J..a di\'- in 、八 「. l二：三 here,七二2s is

■101 eco_3；ii-；二 1, aacl c.o.vice .. r.s giv

The aoco^oa^-Gion for nsr. is ooor 己丑二 ol?、…"tae 

is c. u preseiib 元算七 * —一 .:….、， 二一

c. ner builui^o* …-，一、八.L .... 一，一.乙.'… , .一一

on ^iere on r j?c.voured I si

■iia :;ur 3 o:? ... ./orl.' 二'三3。一〔.

in tlicCt; tnenty iiicrss

produced and reared nine teen

otlier lixiiis •..ould be envious

<；nd 1 tliink soi：23 •sliins in ^iie

"•一 一- . >

v?ith a \ielsh coo Stallion

■ Is: _ …’ ."羊-

of a reeo^a of t.ii3 l<ind.

Otli ? ovx_bsr c.； 一一 : r. - _■ '：- ...

8.nd inspected Pebble Islst '.-hers orooJ -xcres :*

二己- 'Lxij is lei; is 二 c 、「二 i ：•:一 一 一一 ,

ani already severc-.l of this se-s： sonTs j?oals ：sra ruining

\i <. li?-…一 " ... ..二•-二二. A3 ne

islet is not at Present over 〜to eked i t is int aras bin£；

to note the revival of several native jrasses suoli as

31U2 Gra.ss 二nd.或 sLiall tussock to 二 variety

coiiDion in l~ez- Ze^xlancl, c.lid. it lua^r be reasonable to assume

the. u some of the dry caa^ on the nic.iiiland bore a $主;立上c、s?

cippecrance in its virjin s-isaw•

Tiience by "Gentoo" made Shallo;;- 3&y on tlie 2~ill

Cove property Imvin^ steamed close ixrbo Ikepoel Islc.iid on tlie

way, 亢om Sliallovj 3a.y per horse to Hill Cove for tlie

ni渗1 亡,passing trough =es± Lagoon Ewe Block, v;liere a good

let Lib in^/
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lain bi ng \：as indica'jed, B。也 ewes and loiiibs looking; very

well, th.ence t^ougli E&st Lagoon 或)&get 31ook, liG^j^ets

very lively and tliriving. Eienoe by 3ound Rid占a anl

Honestead Blocks passing tlirough e;ve :？looks.

‘7*11 ■ rovei2.bsr left 3Zill Cove ani proceeded to Roy Cove

；7here 也& niciLb was spent. Very ^ine dry nard canip 订cis

pc.ss3d over all tli.3 】‘您y and the sheep here -.71x1 oil are very

mucii ol? tlie half bre^_ 亡y?? sho 比:；much evidence of Li^rino

blood, v/ere looking voij;■* -.ysll. 1己・ J• . _二二、

s2io...?ed mo over -Qiie Lien?s i!uc.rters \；L.i ch eup persona£。。迁

、一…三 in Lis oxfioe since .依iciH」o*二-二二 - 、

Roy Gove h.3 has provided l\i-self v;ith best plan I have

seen of a property slio\7in^ location and bouiid^ies of

blocks number and desoription of siieep in each ete- 匝e

only other plan seen aparii fro^i tj.e usual liiaps of trie

Colony \7as Port Hot; ar cl, but, this gs not quite so good

as bhe Roy Cove plan. Very few piner slieep if c.ny are met

with.混 Roy Cove and dark ooloured livers are seldom if

ever seen. Some r3.th.sr nice liali'-brod s?am ^oj^ets were

seen lie re breo. xron Roy Cove Rcmmsy 二 v?es (not exactly pure)

and by ITevz Zealand Merino Rams. Some very :iiea ewes bred

on siiTiilar lines v/ere &is。 seen • Hie maaagoz* informed .me

bliat Roy Cove lias a vsry Island xor t^e breeding

o± horses. '7est ?oint v.?.ich I an tola is a

valuable piece of land.二、s been i*esuiAecl by tiie owners of

Roy Gove anl v/ill in future be vjorked as part of iiiat

property, and is capable o£ gucylag from 1500 to 1SG0

ewes. Gorse nedses and trees sucli as ^sriccai opruce

ajparently thrive at Roy Cove, •.■liioil seiitleineiit is v/ell

slieltared onin^ to the contour of the ground. Tae

enoroaciiiasiit/



encroaciiBient of sand on some of tlie pastures is a serious

problea liore, out, is being (p?点uelly overcome by the

plantdi^ 。£ s&na ^rass - tliere is room ho\7sver for al；:iost

enol ess mrk In tdis direction for some time 'g come.

Re aently tlia ±6iiein<; of the property hc.s bsen s.ddecl to

by tan miles separating goo& camp from a poor uountein

c.rea &n己 a further feirl：- eoiaprehensivo fencing proc^ai/L^

is in viev； d A fciir ?.2iouiit o? recent di celling jomM is

in evidence anc. fm*tLer co:?.-； ? ：3ts i二 this ；irec bioa pre

planned for the nec,r future • A tolsplioiie line t;o ?：ill

Cove v/as c.Ilios j coJLjle'ieci a.t tlia ui_ie of i.iy visit 0

Sth ZTovember xjita Liana ger of Moy Cove cc^ie tlirou.^h.

to Oh.artres via Roy Gove Hill Cove 二nd. CL二三Mres 3,2.10 0

Roy Gove Giriimers looking very '.veil v&j?y z-ice

■；ool on tnese siieep,  oidparativel7 ;.-itj. otlier flecks in

the Golorty。 Kill Gove xvetliers „-.sse5. on tlie 一wy -jere

in fine strong condition. At Oh£；r ires & s^rilcin：^

1113 '322133 」，S3 GJ. 01? tllO L _JrOV3-.ie:Ol? 二二：’ . 7 :

hard gro.zin~ -i 钮 oo. utie? in the cow paddock □ Gorse

hecl^es c.ppea^ to do well liers an cl more needed« rortioxis

of tiie bars hard oeup on tres is slio-si^xis of

rocov 21?7 ;.<； - i/LGult o2 Li 二七 3kino 一 ._. ...'.11 •'门一三.*、。二

anc blue 己i\.、ss oeiii^； muck in e-.d.clence»

9th 2<)venber left CLiar tres pi?oceeacd to Wes t ]?0:c

Bay remaining there t ? nights * 二二' ough Pack© Bros:

Eom 3a.y m&st property re:? ^.\?oc. to in eo.jjly par u of tlxis

raport. A Roi；mey flock is carried ?o:< 3a;r .忑si out

tiio :以=名33?，Ill*, E. Robson is desirous of intro^uciiij

somstliiiLG to i.iprove uool quz.llty c.nd quantity. Uy

s：jjjention to use 17e■.? Zealand lialx bred 项wis o.s

mentioned/
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neixtionpcl ^rsviouGly in tiiis report 一二江 lie see』三〉much

i'2iibut of 'course ha • ;ill be ju.ided by tiie

owners in this ■ikX'Gter. At pre^ont lie i二 using Call

l<ci.mey Ri;lis fron Ciic.rtres ..nich practice is not jivinj

hiiii Liucli o* c;n opg。三 trinity to 祖&匕。-any iL'prov3Lien.t - I

—...■ . _ _ ..； n …:一 ‘ ,一 i ,」■ " '- 3 ..

an3. 0 0311 in tlie - .ool 二 F slio .jing 2iai^ britcli. Th.e

了。7 'his 0 ，./.•‘；?： — 「「 ~ - ._ :? 二一，1 一

X ，一二 i *一代'-• - :L 二 1一_ 以; 涓0 2ive

au^ sii: year ol^ \;atjiers uji^d oui; 15^ l:s of tallo... j；e2?

head. Yorkshire &ad clovers lis.v也二匚「二 c；己匕*;二

hoi a ..；round 七二。Somes teao. liera cxnd. a jpaar 勺 c so ohokiiij

_i" J. 0 "-Or-：. 一「_~,二 ,「. . ••一 -' " q

；iRve lone r;ell liezre. Ga us e^sil/ ^ro; ： s 2vi^ence

of $i?8ss grub v/qs seen in soma of ths scares L.

Shell liLie 'ciiarsd. from tlio be^.c_ c.t 'res-: ?o:; 3c;y _、.na

used &s a to o dressii^ i nedicutely 注eju .茂l二七o；m pasture o

10bh Ikjvember v;iuJ. Fox 3ay '.Zest i；ianajer insjected

一。二.-一, …； —七一 3_： 3 二二G. vi sit so. ■■：•：. i;icuo ^c.r'js o£

ths Ccijiip*

Tiie Gamp tovza^cls ?ort Zdgar *liich is j^esen-t clack

ground and ^iaclle dee looks c.s ii* ±t ooul" be es :；aclislied i

2；oocl turo a t a mi ramun o± uLir s.

Tlie Rincon near Tes t Point is errcellcnt [aip， TLie

four tooth e-./es her c.i-s rmijiins 立n Kiu e;jes oi' all a^es

and it is a pity tiiey not 1-ccj u s karate 8澄 侦id:?

2irst laub at any re. « Turkey 二anc. Ooranclios

seeiiiecl to be 亡skin。 toll of uliicli were in v/eak

condition in one olock. A s^^stciaatio ccaiipai^n of

destruction is necess&ry to control tliese birds.

m/
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the use or cs.ttle ：：ouia also benefit; this p:?operty<

on tiiis at o trier thsii shearing . San J one roc; chms nt

he.s been fairl3r r/ell oon^olled here

Sj.LS.11 but r0aso2.IG.bL3-

goo如

iv^velled via Race Cours a ..es t

csmp whioh siioula jovc jrc.ss 卫ell ・ Ikience till二pu.空 "he gate

into Spring Eoin/i, tl.e -.vliole of v;2iicli apceaz-s to b2 very joocl

an^l burned, out in years gons in ths,t muali olc.-ck j^ound 顼五乙

of 甘。。& type v/ere running 丑 1&mbs apparenuly a good

encroaclied considerably/ on inis block eusd no steps appear to

investigation will hov;ever be necessary to z&uge t&e extend

amazing the v/ay in which people in iiiis Colony j；at &择U*ii

Valley Caiiip appears Wo be reserved for horses tml mutton sheep;

LIr ./

h&ve been talcen to check it by sand grass plantir^ - furrier

O'-diip al uhou^h. liucii of it be<;rs si&ns o j? lic；'-riij.j 02012 ove^1 s <x)ekeG.

To:? Sprii^j .

blood is bsidly \?eaited iiere, eithex1 pure i2：ipj?oveci

Tiie paoXock '..iiere s_iorn sheep c.re jUv out here a.±±oras

7aciiine bushes are seen iiere in profusion. Tiie nianaG^

pex^oenta^e on Queen Point Gamp. Incidentelly sancl lias

still ^.nothe^ e>^.xaple oi* irnproved ./iiita ^rass oonp as a

laiiib marking /n old pens vat-OJ-t losses from iiifection, Pond

in the Spring Point Plains and Fish, Creek Oa.no, Ronnie7 e\:es

and lambs were seen. It should be hero iiientioned *旦8七 it is

■3.13.die dee exists » Some very nice Roimiey Gi二殂ers v/ero seen

sand ^-s.ssa The menTs ters are

Zealand Ronniey or hall* bred. nore subdivisions

oeased or no亡。 In Lday Creek Block some very ^ine ewes

result Ox consolidc. bion an cl severe gr azins • Korses uze

by the planting of

11th l~oveiiiooza Is ft '.fes t 7ox Eay

For.: 。顼？ very wood

of the dairiage and to de olds '.viistb.er tlic encroachineiTt； lias now
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l.lr . 3 • 3iic；.nnon inforuLs me he is never sliort or? fat ;/e uliers

xor nutton0

Ticks were folrly prevclent or；, lio^sets here and the

ui^i-iagerTs attention was dra\?n to this^ 12,000 slieep

ixicluS.ing 4,500 ewes are carried, on o0,000 acres liere,

or in o-iiie^ \jords & sheep to five acres whi oil is very

good cons id er i ng the suount oi? ble.ck dicldle dee canp.

Average Iambiir; acout 75》so catoge tiier a most desiracle

little property. Some ten a.ores web slmt off from.

animals by '.>« Sh&n二on thrso yecirs ago be. tv.eeii tlie

sett 1^31 ent the i：ienf s :ucu?七32?s c.:iS. a very 2ine object

lesson is provided oi1 fee •/: '..y so*。 blc,ok diddle aee caiiip

■'..-ill r 30OV0Z4 - ii \ 上。.._. ：'_•.• - -一 — .「•■■•_-；■...•.ckc - tJ.la

I am sure inheres i I,j;» Juries vzlien lio arrives.

I have arrcmged ;;1 tli LIr。 3hai^on to treat ano tlisz- block of

say 20 acres a similar manner» j?iner sheep <.,re seldom

seen Spriixj Poin^ caif. no dork Livers.

Spring Point vje uh.ers clip ovex* 9 lb」契 fleece and

the flock averages 7/ los u?2ou，sii an c.veraj：e of 8 los

况s reached in 1935。

mis is the o'^ly man跆ei* I have met who pays ills

men ezrura a shec^in^ time 3 江攵 tlie rc.te oj? 12s/- psr

hundred.» Ze nolds th.at he CcJi Lidice tliea do the job better

c.nd more quickly 工_厂 liisreby save liis komestea" ^a-ldocks

from bein-3 eciten out by sheep around in^ofini-

certainly- a sound cn?£uneirt。 Lamb losses b? b；;een Liarkin-;

and dipping are less than 3二. The ncna^er agrees that

heavy overs took in;: took c：e ir. ^Iig e<- .:：•! 7 d^ys, in :?acu

in iiis bine lie lia j seen 1...: w•:- so -./eak tl>3/ had *0 be

assies tsd/ 
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ted uliroujii tkie dip, but, no-；jada3rs tliey scr.-ioor tlirouGix

;；i jliout any tjxiuble. As a definite indicabion. o2 es.i?ly

overstocking he explained that the Pond Canp alone v/liicl^ is

about one quBiew oJ? tiie o± tLse 、、,3oLo plc.oe CG；j?ried

12,000 shea?, v;iisreas to-d.二丁 tlie total is onl：.- 12,-JO •

1231 ICoveiaber iePC Spring Point for ?O2?1; Stsplioi-s

via Leuce Amiiion, Ponolio Vrxlley t；nd Double Greeko AH tiie

3.res.  is h。* v/lii ue ijrass crmp fit for •...■etiiers only. TSie

3i:< Hill Block between Doubla Creek mW 二013-切 otepii3iis is

also wet ;;h.ite

Tlie. sl-eep seen en rouoe v；ere of 二二uneviot

strain ana were in fair condition«

m :弋；二 n -■'■ . -'- 一 一 ' ■ 一 ^ 。-.

jatiier and lamb nark C；.pe 0r:?or0..—。 1 s jooJl liard.

上“」 cc.L-ryinj -^Loo 七 …]〜......1 .:〜，〜 … 二二一 一 - 二二 °

The Rodney Hlufi* C-ai.ip was al二/d lllz^ oJ? Icdabs

war e mark eel 160 selected evjes liers <» Itiese v/ere

ma^nifioenu la^ibs.

It is a ^reat pi137- tiiat Rooartson 二-o is cm

excellent manage]? and mu oh. respected, by liis Lien, lias not

a ^rea ol* tiiis class of camp to eiiablo liin to skow

a better lamb marking average- He appears to me to be

making tha best of a baa job.

He has sys-ceLiatically burned white ui迎 until very

little raijlc useless ^routh is c.ny；;:liore to be seen* He v/as

losing 18^ oj? ev;e lionets on white camp at Host Inlot, but

has now changed uliem to Blciclc C=.尊,Ten shilling 3ay anc.

Calm Head ancl the loss was reduced to 7,： last 3-ear and

appears to be even less -tLis yg。。 This is one。二 the

many \7c.ys in udiioli he is nuking an liones.'b ancleavour to

Improve Liatters generally.

E功/



tiere is still room for di'bc^in.^

8仑?or t Staphens, there hc.s been in the pa^t Liuch of tills

useful nork cai^ied out :\n3 evidence of considorable

exp enli  ̂Lire in tiiis di re Qu ion ij seen on r-：,l 1 parts of this

e::b ens iva Ocnp • Boo or t son ussur-33 ne &&.* j-ior e2an ci 113

and 51 telling vjill ba put in ha rid \;lierever it appears

,tlia t expenditure feus incurred ：;ill be eoo:iOLiico.lly

sound。

；7ether Hog^sts hetva been shifted froi；i Oentr^ Oaiip

-711 ere fosnarly & loss of 20〃 gs susfcineu to South

Haroour Rincon and it is thouGlit the losses hare are no

nor a than 9%。

2wes &昨 no;> ruiming on Cenore Coxip 口& it -jill be

interesting >0 see ;jhat the peroentaj^ is heze.

Pr^c tidily uke ：7iiole Ox 也s losses are doa pincers

anl i t certainly looks es tliere is a 己。？iciency in trie

food veiue on tlie illite oa：2p here, in sjiuO of roason?c；l;~

Gooa. mai3aG^.snt;; this as clread^7- indies.ted. is a hia'jteT ±02?

close inves tis. >ion.

850 cattle are grazing 0:2 the 淀y, but tLiis number

mi jilt easil^r 02 iiiorea^ed jo ,0U0 to a .".vaii'b . As an

indicate.on of t；io above sua^ected deiloienc-y, it is intsres^iii^
Tifm.Ry

to note sterility existe in ore2^1x13 co\.s 以say of

Wiich have calvss 011I3' evex^y second year.

；\：ore sheep could be carriscl in sunuci* out -tney coulcl

n。十 be uiatered - th.e carrianj cc<pc.city 。】c. property is

o2 course result ted by its co-rryin^ cRjpaci 七？.

It is evidenb trial; trie best Camp at Port Stephens vias

heavily overstockecl and eaten out in ulie Rays bej?oro

subdivision fences -;ere ereoted, the sliee^ just nciturall：^

jfirov7^ing onto tlie best camp# No loubt sode fom of

i..iprovoi；ienu/ 



propose revisi^inr; tlie local! - c.t a..i ocdy -jit；.；. tiose

inheres'bed 122 -fliis °

I.H。Roc jjtson rsgueme _xio 优：】：.* 克己

so Lu口3. ‘1：? o-..n^r i二 二二上 .._，

2or j juepLons is

no t for 3I1 eep r jJL siiij

tliis profitaole

is still liope lio\7578^,si ^2

this subjact in ti.iethe o;?n©:c ri2y tor his vieus ontha *

3-^iilc^a ooi.ijc^ableneu?

the best in c；ny oi' v.r Domim.c:...cr .! i tLi

cl nd re\;

s tec.

己二 ten si on二.一。二〜吕它 o tilcr li::. 1 ,■ 勺 "- ■ 一 i-■- til 3
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Stanley.

4th January,1937*

QOEFIDSNTIAL.

Sir,

I have the honour to submit for the information of the

Government the following report on my recent tour of the

North Camp, East Falkland Islands. I left Stanley 7 a.m.

10th December,1936, and made the Sisters Mountain Pass per car

thence per horse back and accompanied by the two daughters

of His Excellency The Governor proceeded to Teal Inlet

Station, via Sstancia. As I had not previously been over this

somewhat difficult route the very able guidance of His

ExcellencyT s daughters was much appreciated.

A good deal of wet white grass camp was traversed all the

way to "The Marlow", a shepherds homestead on the Teal Inlet

Station, but from there on to the main settlement the country

improves until good hard camp is eventually reached. The

shearing of young wethers was in full progress at Teal Inlet.

On the morning of the 11 th.Friday, I proceeded at 6.30

a.m. to the shearing shed to watch operations. This shed is

very much out of date and quite apart from the lack of

convenience is scarcely becoming of a sheep station of this

size. The wethers (Romneys) were rather small for this breed

of sheep and the fleeces were somewhat light and open, and

obviously much improvement could. be effected here if more

attention were given to breeding and feeding generally；- the

sheep appeared healthy, although a certain small percentage

of piners were noticeable, these the owner slaughters. The

incidence of intestinal worms here does not appear to be of

much consequence. A reasonably good job is made of the shearing

under the personal supervision of the owner M?.J.Felton.

Mr Felton estimates that two thirds of his camp is wet, and

this to some extent may be the reason for so many definitely

undersized four tooth Romney wethers. This emphasises the
The Honourable

The Colonial Secretary,
STANLEY.

necessity /
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necessity of making the best possible use of the hard, camp,

by closer subdivision, rotational grazing which would ensure

the spelling of certain areas, and the growing of

supplementary fodder for young sheep. This ov/ner admits

having grown oats for 20 years without fertilisers in one

paddock near the settlement, and indicated that the recent

crops are just as good as the earlier ones, this in itself

gives I think some indication of what might be done on this

land if it were well farmed.

On the morning of Saturday 12th, a visit was made to a

plot sown in 1935 as per the Aberystwyth plan, and, I think

the result is rather v/onderful, tak<|nQinto consideration

that the plot is established in a portion of a field, which

has grown oats without fertiliser for many years. Rye grass

and cocksfoot predominated, but some clover was also showing.

The ov/ner who is inclined rather to ridicule anything in the

nature of progressive or scientific farming, admits that he

has only once seen the plot in fourteen months. He points

out that English grasses sown on cultivated areas,

deteriorate and give way to native grasses in five or six

years, quite overlooking the fact that this may be due, and

no doubt is, to improper management of the established.

pasture. I may here add that utilisation of pasture is

quite as important as establishment, and even in countries

more favourably situated for the growing of grasses than

the Falkland Islands, suitable grazing and top dressing

methods must be adhered to in order to prolong the

usefulness of English Pastures. Teal Inlet appears more

favourably situated than many places for the establishment

of pastures in that a considerable area of suitable camp,

easy of access etc immediately surrounds the main settlement.

Gorse hedges planted in the early days have done well

here and are well kept, but, little or nothing is being done 

to /
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to extend this very valuable form of shelter^- Mrs Felton

has been most successful in establishing here, one of the

best if not the best vegetable and flower gardens in the

Colony and trees which she has had planted adjacent to the

settlement have made comparatively good progress although

she was told by most people at the outset that she was

wasting time. I mention this merely to indicate that

where there is a will there is a way, and that the example

set by Mrs Felton might vzell have been emulated, even in a

lesser degree, by the men folE on the Station, in the

growing of grass and fodder for sheep in. the adjoining

fields.

Cocksfoot appears to grow excellently berets

indicated in unused gardens and other corners where stock

are not allowed access. This also applies to other places

in the Falklands and I am sure much valuable seed could

be saved from these corners if people would only take the

trouble to harvest it. Much evidence is seen here of harm

done by geese in the robbing and fouling of pastures. The

one redeeming feature of the management here is that,

Mr Felton is determined to adhere to a Romney Flock, and in

this I agree with him, on the principle that, whatever the

breed^let it be a pure one, rather than attempt to use a so

called dash of this or that "with a view to closing up the

wool etc". The Teal Inlet Romney Flock however is capable

of much improvement, which may be effected by drastic

celling and the importation of vzell bred Romney Rams, and

the attaching of more importance to the suitable feeding of

young sheep.

Carcases of slaughtered sheep are wasted, from a

manurial point of view on this Station, simply being thrown

on the beach where the flesh is consumed by gulls and

other "birds.

In /



In the afternoon I proceeded to Douglas Station

accompanied by a Teal Inlet shepherd whose home is near

Douglas. Good hard camp was traversed on the whole route

between the two stations. The night was spent at Douglas,

but, as the weather was stormy and. the owner Mr. R・

Greenshields was away I did not have a look around here,

but propose returning if possible early in the New Year to

inspect Douglas Station.

Sunday 13th December, left Douglas accompanied by

Mr.N.K.Cameron and made Port San Carlos station arriving

there 1.30 p・m, Came through some of the wether camp en

route and wethers looked well. Also came through an area

which is being spelled for the first time and it appears

to be freshening nicely, and should provide good feed for

some young sheep after shearing. In the afternoon with

Mr Cameron culling Gimniers in the shearing shed and yards.

These were nice Romney Gimmers, some of which were showing

rather much britch, but otherwise were well grown and

healthy sheep fairly well woolled which should mate well

with suitable Romney Rams. Splendid wool sheds, yards and

dip exist here, facilitating considerably the working of the

flock, Walked round settlement paddocks and saw a very fitie

stand of English grass, rye, cocksfoot clover mixture which

has been down five or six years and is cut for hay.

Green oats are grown here for the grazing of ram hoggets and,

it is indeed refreshing to see at l^ast on one station an

attempt to treat some of the sheep as they should "be treated

with a view to general improvement of the flock, and, I am

sure Mr Cameron's efforts in this direction have indicated to

him that it is worth while attempting on an even larger

scale.

Inspected the Aberystwyth half acre plot which was

sown /
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sown as per plan, in November twelve months past, and, the

result is very fine indeed, although inclined to run to seed.

The ovmer is arranging to feed it off at once and this

should have a beneficial effect. Good grass is growing

everywhere about the settlement paddocks and an extra good

vegetable garden also exists. un cattle are degorned on

this station and this is decidedly beneficial from many view

points*

Monday 14th Dec. v/ith Mr Cameron spent most of the day

in and^round the shearing shed. This owner* personally

supervises the shearing and good v/ork is insisted, on rather

than high tallies. Up to the present this is the only place

where I have seen tar used on shear cuts (which practice

is universal in New Zealand) the reason for its general

non - use given here is that there is no risk of any

infection - this may of course be all very well, but, the

application of tar certainly tends to cleanse and quickly

heal the wound., and further than this, the psychological

effect on the shearer of having to call for the tar plus

delay all tends to more careful shearing.

Tuesday 15th Dec. With Cameron left the settlement

at U a.m. and made a tour of the station as follows :-

Came through the Picos block where shorn wether hoggets were

seen on their own ground where they will be allowed to

settle down until shepherds are available to look after them

on a fresh block which is being saved for them, and thence we

came through to Smellies Village and saw sho知 ewe hoggets,

and across Foul Bay Sands into Cape Dolphin where ewes and

lambs were looking very v/ell on a splendid, piece of camp:-

thence to the Seal Rookery block where stud ewes were seen

with Corriedale lambs at foot, then back through the Cape

into Try Pot Block where ewes and lambs again looked well.

Then /
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Then came through. Little Creek Block where more ewes and

lambs were seen, and stayed for the night at Elephant Beach

House-

Wednesday 16th Dec. With 二r Cameron left Elephant Beach.

and returned to settlement, via Diddle-Dee and Sierra

Montevideo, where wethers were running. This property is in

the hands of an excellent manager in the person of 一上.N・K・

Cameron and given reasonably good wool prices from now on

it is anticipated that a carefully planned, sensible and

progressive programme of improvements will be effected

year by year until Port San Carlos might well become one of

the model stations of the Colony.

During his few years of manager-ship of Port San

Carlos Mr. Cameron has renewed v/here necessary existing

fences and has constructed during difficult times a number

of miles of new fencing, and contemplates adding a good

many more miles in the near future, all of which tend, to

enable him to handle his sheep more efficiently and

profitably and at the same time large areas of deteriorated

pastures will enjoy a spell for the first time since the

property has been stocked with sheep - the benefit from

this alone will be of great value.

A programme of judicious burning of rank fibrous white

grass is also being put into effect, and much ditching and

planting of sand grass is contemplated in the near future.

Mots of cattle are judiciously scattered about this station

and appear to "be settled on their respective camps and

undoubtedly are doing untold, good. Greater numbers are

perhaps desirable and this is the continual aim of the ownei^

and, v/hile it is recognised that very large troops of cattle

concentrate。。!！ a certain area may Lring about a "beneficial

result more quickly than is the case with scattered, troops,

1 Prefer the latter mettod which is the one adopted at

Port /
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Port San Carlos, as it is more practical for use in the

Falklands than the former method, which involves the

necessity of expensive fencing plus the extra cost and

difficulty of herding unwieldy troops of cattle. This owner

also contemplates the importation of Romney Rams from New

Zealand in the near future. The accommodation for men

appears to be rather congested here, although no complaints

in this direction were heard.

Left Port San Carlos 2 p.m. and made San Carlos

Station for night - came through shorn hoggets en route and

they appeared to be very small for Romneys.

Thursday 17th Dec. At Bonners San Carlos Station

where the shearing of some splendid J and 4 years old Romney

wethers was in progress. This is the most even line of

Romney wethers I have yet seen in the Colony and although

some of the fleeces v/ere a bit open on the backs the

absence of 基目生^ "britch was noticeable and on the whole a

rather nice clip was resulting. A trace of Corriedale

which was infused some years ago was still in evidence in

some of these wethers. The Rornneys on this Station are

on the whole fairly good and excellent results should ensue

from the use of well bred New Zealand Romney Rams. Here

again the manager is inclined to consider using fine

vzoolled, Rams either half-breds, merinos or Corriedales

with a view to wool improvement, but it would seem a pity

to make an experiment of this kind, v/hen much improvement

might be made to an allready fairly pure flock by using

pure bred Romney Rams; that is unless he intends to go right

into one of the other breeds above mentioned^ as pure 'breds,

and. discard. Romneys which v/ould be quite unwise in view of

the fact that this breed is doing so v/ell at San Carlos.

The shearing was very rough on this station in fact

some of the worst I have ever seen^in so far as shear cuts

were /
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were concerned, and, the manager appeared not to notice it.

One boy only was picking up fleeces from the shearing board

for eight shearers, which meant he very often had to carry

two fleeces at a time, which caused a good deal of tearing

and entanglement of each fleece, and he was quit。 unable to

keep the shearing board properly swept of loose wool. Both

matters were taken up suitably with the manager Mr.J.F.Bonner

who appeared quite appreciative. As the manager was unable

to accompany me on account of shearing I did not inspect

the Camp to any extent, but will return to San Carlos for this

purpose later. A 5 years old English, pasture v/as inspected

here and is still very good Ryegrass, Cocksfoot,sueKling

and white clovers were all in evidence, with however

Danthonia predominating. An ^berystv/yth plot sovzn in

January 1936 was inspected and it was almost fit to cut for

hay at that date, but it was difficult to see any difference

from the various fertilisers.

A good crop of oats was also seen here, of the Storm

King variety, but, unfortunately the seed which comes from

the Coast to the Falklands carries a lot of Charlock seed,

which gives a lot of trouble when it grows in the crops -

it should be insisted, that seed oats be freed from this weed.

before it is allowed to land in this Colony, as the process

v/orking chart of San Carlos Station in the Managerr s office.

This is a nice settlement with good accommodation for men etc.

There is also a good sheep dip and vzell paved sheep

yards.

Friday 18th Dec. Left San Carlos and made Darwin Station,

stud flocks, Darwin ewes which were looking fairly well and

some very nice lambs were at foot.

riding through good hard camp all the way. Came through two

is not at all a difficult one. There is a very good

A splendid crop of seed was showing on short v/hite

grass /
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grass which had been well and judiciously "burned last year.

Tvzenty-nine shearers were working on hoggets many

of which were small and. consequently clipping light

fleeces. A fair number of piners v/ere seen amongst these

hoggets and the manager Mr. G.Goddard makes a point of

slaughtering the vzorst of these, on the grounds that they

will not grow into good, sheep.

He is inclined to put the cause down to intestinal

worms, but, in my opinion worms here are purely secondary

to something else .for in point of fact, even the heaviest

infestation of worms detected on Post-Mortem examination

was not sufficient to kill the animals.

Rather should I suspect 1. insufficient nourishment

during the first year of life 2・ exposure to inclement

weather and continued. lying on wet camp. 3- and possibly

breeding on incorrect lines.

Some experiments were tried, dosing piner^ hoggets

with Coopers Worm Drench and Copper Sulphate and water,

three being given 5 ccs 10 ccs and 15 cos respectively

of Coopers and three 均 ounces of a Copper Sulphate

solution of 2 ounces to 1 gallon of water and three others

were used as controls- Two piner hoggets were slaughtered

and P.M. examinations made :-

No 1・ fair amount of true whifT/orms Trichoeephalus Affings

were found in the Caecum, but none elsewhere.

No. 2. Very few worms in Caecum and none elsewhere.

Saturday 19th Dec. slaughtered and made P.M.

examinations of seven piner lambs six of which had been

dosed as above mentioned on the day previously, with the

exception of one control.

No 1・ no drench - few worms in caecum only.

No 2. 15 ccs Coopers drench, whip wor^s still active in

Caecum.
No 3./
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No J. ounces Copper Sulphate Solution whip worms still

alive in Caecum, and lung worm (Strongylus Filaria) fairly

prevalent in bronchial tubes and still alive.

No 4・ 5 c・c・s Coopers drench, whi? worms alive in Caecum.

No 5・ Copper Sulphate, whip worms still very much alive in

Caecum and numerous small, reddish., thread like worms on the

mucosa of the forth stomach (these worms not yet identified),

but apparently did not seriously effect the sheep. This

was the only one in v/hich worms of any description were
ufound in the forth or true stomach in quantity. Some lung

worms were also found, but not in large quantities.

No 6. Copper Sulphate drench, whip v/orms alive in Caecum.

No 7* 10 C・C・S Coopers drench, many whip worms in Caecum

and still very much alive. A few in forth stomach as in

number 5 not identified, but specimens were secured for this

purpose (possibly Ostertagia Circumcincta). A few

Strongylus filicollis were also seen in this sheep.

It is contended that the small numbers of worms

present in any of the above sheep were quite insufficient

to cause the sheep to be piners.

Sunday 19th Dec. inspected "bulls at Darwin for use

on Stanley common, thence proceeded per motor car to Swan

Inlet to pick up my horses to go to Fitzroy which place

was reached at 9 P・m・ owing to delay caused by a break down

of the motor car.

Monday 20th Dec. at Fitzroy went to shearing shed for

first :run in the morning and saw wethers being shorn. These

sheep looked, a little uneven, accounted for by all ages

being mixed, and in point of fact they were rather & good

lot. If they were drafted off into lots of similar ages

each lot v/ould appear much more even in the wool. A good

job was being made of the shearing under the personal

supervision of the Fitzroy manager Mr.Langdon. Left Fitzroy

after /
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after breakfast for Stanley v/hich place was reached about

1 p.m.

In conclusion I would like to draw attention to one

matter of outstanding importance to all sheep farmers in

the Colony, that is the question of adequate shepherding

of woolly sheep or for that matter all sheep out in the

c&mp v/hile shepherds are at the settlement shearing. Ample

evidence of a considerable loss of valuable sheep through

neglect of this important matter was seen by me on

several stations during this comparatively short tour. A

sheep heavy in the wool very easily becomes cast, or in

other words gets into a position on its back which renders

it unable to regain its feet and it either dies a

lingering death or is killed by such birds as Turkey

Buzzards or Caranchos. In addition to the loss of ewes

in this way the lambs which are left motherless are apt

to become piners.

Hoggets are rather prone to casting and the losses

amongst these young and valuable sheep through lack of

attention must be rather serious. These losses or many of

them at anyrate should not occur, and it is up to every

manager v/ho is on his job to take the necessary steps to

prevent them. It is only a matter of employing a few

extra hands temporarily, during the shearing time.

The weather on the whole v/as very suitable for shearin,

and. a noticeable feature due no doubt to v/eather conditions

also, was the v/ide spread seeding of native grasses in all

parts of the camp, particularly was this the case with so

called white grass.
I am,

Sir,

four obedient servant.

Agricultural Adviser.



Stanley.

11 th March,1937*

COi'TFTDEl'ITm

Sir,

I have the honour to submit the following report on

my recent visit七 to portions of East and Y/est Falklands.

I left Stanley on the morning of 13th February, and

made Teal Inlet for the night, via the Estancia* Sheep

seen on the way were all in very good condition and there was

much evidence of surplus native pastures so thau animals

should carry well through the winter, that is providing

average normal weather conditions exist.

The Teal Inlet laiiib nia.rking vzorked out at about 70,：

with which the owner appeared to be well satisfied. An.

alarming feature however, is the death rate betweeii r.iarking

and shearing, amounting in this case to 10%.

Incidentally the death rate, at this period seems to be

in close proximity to 10葛 on other properties, as well as

Teal Inlet. All owners are inclined to say the loss is

quite unaccountable and can offer no real reason for it.

No doubt a certain amount of mismothering occurs

and ditches which are partly concealed by ^rass account fop

many deaths.

It is difficult hovzever, to trace losses at Roy Cove

to this cause as dangerous ditches are not much in evidence

there. It is interesting to note however, that auite

recently a ditch which was opened up by contractors at

Chartres revealed countless skeletons of lambs, many of

which were of recent date.

The question of deaths from actual marking does not

appear to enter into it, as very few, if any, carcases are

The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY.
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ever seen in the camp.

This rather serious aspect of the sheep farming Indus-try

here will oe kept steadily/ in view v/ith c. view to solution.

Doubtless however this loss will decrease as subdivision an(3.

closer shepherding takes place; Unfortimsitely for the Colony

there is considerable apathy on the part of ovmers and managers

in regard. to the matters of closer subdivision and the

employineiib of extra shepherds. It may be agreed by some of

them that extra men are not available, but 1 am of the opinion

that this is largely a Question of 膏ages, particularly the

restoration of married shepherds wages to the original ei^ht

pounds per month. I am sure several good men would come forward

if this were brought about, but up to the present I have met

only one manager (The Honourable 可.K・ Cameron) of Port San Carlos

who considers that increased wages are warranted*

On the an early morning start v/as made from Teal Inlet

and after breakfast at Douglas Station, the journey vzas

continued to Port San Carlos which station v/as reached, at

mid-day* During the afternoon sheep were examined here and

found to be free from lice, and a permit v/as given accordingly

to drive sheep to Rincon Grande.

On the morning of the 15th a crossing was made to I.Iany-Branch

and thence by horse to Port Howard. The Port Howard property

under the capable management of Er.M.C.Pole-Evans is looking

remarkably well and the sheep are in very fine condition.

On Lionday 15th Feb. , I left Port Hov/ard in company v/ith

i.lr 1-ole-Evans and ^)arty on horse back for Hill Cove, at which

place I remained until the 20th. The annual sports and races of

the '.Vest Falklands were in progress here, and this gave rue an

opportunity of meeting most of the managers and some of the

owners, and. it is hoped that the many discussions which ensued

regarding their various problems may bear useful fruit.

On /
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On the 20th 企6.,、proceeded to Roy Cove, passing through
▲〉.

Hill Cove and 2oy Cove Camps, both of which api)eared to have

plenty of feed, and the sheep were looking very well.

21 st Feb., Sunday at Roy Cove for the day.

22nd Feb. ? v/ith r.ir. S. Miller the Manager of Roy Cove

proceeded to Dim'bar via Port North and thence by the Schooner

"Golden Fleece” made C&rcass Island, the property of

i.ir Jason Hansen.

This is normally a fine Island but at the moment o'.ring to

the continued dry v/eather, the pastures are rather . inhered

and the- sheep are having rather a bad time. The owner was

inclined to attribute the falling away in condition of his

lambs to internal parasites, but I am of the opinion that such

is not the case, food shortage being the seal cause. In order

to effect an iimnediate improvement Mr Hansen has arranged, to

graze the lar-ibs every second day on extensive sand ^rass and

tussac plantations which immediately adjoin the paddock \；hich

the lanibs are now in. It v/ill be interesting to observe the

results of this experiment. The lambs are not sufficient in

number to unduly harm the sand grass and tussac. If

rail-fall comes in time it is reasonable to expect a certain

amount of autumn growth on sheltered parts of Carcass and this

together with the disposal of surplus sheep should greatly

facilitate the wintering of the balance of the flock.

bps Hansen is anxious to have the tuberculin test applied

to ten cows and this will be attended to first opportunity.

Hr Hansen has kindly offered to forward towards the end of the

•/.••inter a collection of plants of tuBsac and blue grass of

different varieties v.-hich v/ill be grown by this department on a

suitable plot near Stanley, for experimental purposes.

Carcass Island has had lanibings up to 127% in past years,

but is novz down to 72)： which the ovmer attributes to his

endeavour to breed from two tooth ewes. LIy opinion ho口ever

is /



is that he is overstocking and this aspect was brought under

his notice by me#

23rd Feb., at Carcass completing inspection of this property.

24th Feb., left Carcass per ‘Golden FleeceT and landed at

'.Vest Point.

This also is a good Island, but this year is being

adversely affected by d2?y v/eather in the same way as Carcass.

This will be r erne di ecl hov/ever in the near future a.s 巳 bout

1,C00 fat sheep will be sent away for freezing purposes.

It is the intention of Mr Lliller of Roy Cove ./ho will in

future v.rork West Point in connection with Roy Cove； to stock

West Point uith Roy Cove brecl ev.res in preference to the coarse

v/ooiled sheep formerly bred, by the late I-.Ir Felton.

One of* the j^berystv/yth plots so\m last November was

inspected here 9 but the result is disappointing owing to dry

vzeather and late spring sowing。

25th Feb. , at V/est Point examined and condemned a 111 Iking

covz suffering from a bad and incurable form of mar：imitis.

An opportunity was also taken of observing at first hand

the method of : dlk production vzhich is universal in the

Camp and for that rna.tter in Stanley too, \/ith perhaps slight

variations in individual cases* Briefly the calves are shut

up at night and in the morning the cov/s are brought in for

milking# In order to encourage the covz to let her milk down

freely, her calf is allowecl to suck each teat until the milk

is running freely, then the calf is tied up imtil the milker

milks three of the teats. leaving one mi-touched for the calf

which is then turned out v/ith its mother * during the day. The

process of tlie calf sucking the teats to encourage the milk to

flow also apparently serves as a method of cleaning the cows

teats as v/ater is not used, by the milker for this purpose.

The milk is strained through muslin ?.nd scalded emd allowed

to /
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to set in pans until the cream rises, say for 1|.8 hours•

This method. is terribly out of date and cumbersome9 now

that separators v/hich are to be had. in all sizes are very

cheap and have reached, a high standard of perfection. If

separators exist in the Falklands they are few and far

between, one manager Questioned by me on the subject, informed

me that his principals would, not even consider letting him

have a separator a.t the home settlement, much less the

shepherds at their houses*

I am of the opinion that it would be to the advantage of

everyone if all people niIking more than one cow, made use of

separators? instead of the old fashioned skimining process*

Most dairies I have seen are no七 suitable for the setting of

milk, in that the milk is more often than, not exposed to

flavors which it readily absorbs during the process of

setting. This vzould not happen if a separator were used to

extract the cream immediately after each milking, and while

the milk is still warn. Calves should. be taken right avzay

from dairy covzs as soon as they are Lorn,and if it is

desired that they should be reared this can be done o/lite well

on separator milk to which a little whole milk or in lieu

thereof some meat meal may be added. The cows uould be

milked twice daily as in other countries and would produce

infinitely ■better results.

Cow — covers made of good equality canvas duck could be used.

to advantage on cows during winter months, and there is no-

reason why those people ：:ho have access to tussac plantations

should not be able to feed their cows in such a way that they

ould have ample milk, cream, and butter for all requirements

right through the winter, as well as at other times of the

year. If separators were universally used in the Falklands a

decided improvement in the (iuality of the butter produced

v. ould /
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\/ould be brought abon七-at present taking the average it is

very poor, and often to my mind unfit for human consumption.

Incidentally some 5。 years ago similar methods to those at

present pertaining in the Falklands existed in Nev/ Zealand,

out there is no likelihood of those methods being reverted to

in that Dominion.

Further than this I am definitely of the opinion that if the

people of the Falklands '/ere cut off from an outside supply of

dair^r produce3 they would in time so plan it5 that they v/oulcl

become entirely self supporting in this respect - neither the

climate nor the feed conditions for uows being such as "to

prevent this nltime.-te outcome. It is not hov/ever meant by

this that they would ever "become exporters of dairy produce.

26th Feb. 10 a.m. I left V/est Point by dinghy and made

Roy Cove mainland, thence by horse t血 DimbarP Ro/ Cove and

Chartres v/hich station was reached at 9・15 D・m.

It might be of interest at this stage to :：:ention that one

is much impressed during one!s travels both on the inland

and Islands, by the wonderful asset as stock fodder which is

so surely provided by the establishment of tussac and sand

^rass plantations, 'ilhlle some settlers are endeavouring to

plant every inch of available suitable soil -/ith these fodder

plants, many others are apparently not inclined to take such

energetic actions, and it is a great pity indeed -that it is

difficult to thoroughly convince these people that they are

losing irretrievably many acres of their most valuable land,

?.s a result of wind and v/ater erosion, this being api^licaLle

in particular to the tussac points and. Islands with which this

Colony has been so richly endowed. As the process of erosion

becomes complete only bare and useless rocks are left^

27th Feb., left Chartres 3 a.m. and. rode to Port Howard

and /
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and connected with the S.S. nLafoniau for Stanley arriving

at the latter place at 10 p.m.

Agricultural Adviser.

15th March, 1957-



Stanley,

3杯 M.y, 1937.

.玲扩.二

Sir,

I have the honour to submit for yo^.r infomizlon ipy report

on 8 recent visit for the first time to Pineon Grande 2nd

Salvador Stations*

I left Stanley per horseback on 19th amt i.r.de

Rincon Grande via C-reen Patch ana norseslioe Eciy. r2ha trc.ck

was very wet :-nd difficult for the horses as a result of* recent

heavy rains.

The Green Patch Camp, Fitzroy Stet ion v/as looking; very \.rcll
nice

:?nd. some veiv^ho^ets v/ere seen p;razin(； there.

Douglas Station, Horseshoe Bc；y Camp also looked v/ell ?.nd

sheep vzere al\ready gathered for clippinr?； at Horseshoe Bay. These

sheep were in good condition., out were very uneven in regard

to wool.

It was alXr£ed;r dusk by the time Rincon Grande Cainp was

reached*

20th April} left Rincon Grande fop Saj.vador por schooner,

but had to "turn Lack as & result of v/ind ripping 七he sails

v/hich v/ere apparently old and rotten. Re:.Qi.n«3.er of day at

Rincon G-rande} saw a flock of sheep gathered here for dipping,

rather e.n ill bred lot, v/ith a £；ood many ticks showinr but no

si£3is of lice. This is very fine car；ip but the riiansi^ement does

no u appear to l：)e satisfactory.

21 st , proceeded per .:,ov/inc boat to Salvador early in

tb.e )■lornin^, and remained all d^y at this Station examining

sheep for lice but none were found:-

The incidence of gaseous Ljn；iphadenit/s v/ould appear however

to b，、1'iijh as several discharging abscesses were observed,

The Hojiourable, “nich /

The Colonial Secretary,

STa!江砒.

i.r.de
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'./iiich ^jives inc1.lection that sheep may be o.ffected to

a lesser ezctent.

Fror.i a '/ool point of view the Salvador flock is not of

a high st-?.iv3a.rcl., \:.nny sheep carrying very coarse I'.c.iry

ilceces»

The i.Ian?.£；er, Llr. A. is hopeful of some

i!np3?ovement in the near future•

rle spoke of* losses in lai.必s ^fter ti：zo seasons

：C。which reached the ?.lc.j?r：iinc； of 600, tjis he

attributecl t.o Llood poison as a result of 'ion usin£； their

•teeth. This r.}?.y be to s. certain eztGiib correct, b'j.t 枳.”

question, of usinr; s&mo :p.rds for \:：2.：yy ye~.^s for .-•arkinc；

、、：D.y ?.lso enter into it.

The losses diirino; the last season lovzever •..rex,e not ^reat.

22nd assistecl in the lie ping of a flock for

e2：s.i?.in.ation lice ；.t Salvador.

The sheep S'.?pec.red 十，o be 中「.：o ・ou一二立ly clean in this respect 3

a.s a recul.t of J.ippin^ t/.：ree tizies 、t int.erva.lG of ten d或ys

'.. ith Cooper * s ^uick zetin; powder •

The 'lowever； io wst ir.no^tant in connection

"ith lice ere. di cat ion and control ..nd the ideal ■./oiill be the

irese^ce of corv>etent officers of* 七he _\2ricultur.?.l Department
_Toperties

•:•七 the ^atherin^ of every property, say c-.s r.ia.n^as possible

at Shearinr； and the balance 立七 dipping 一 or bet.-ter Sbi3.1 the

_ ^esence of Officers at both the Shearing and dipping

j . tiering of every property-

This L-ould necessitate come increase in sWaff.

The [.云nagev of Sc.lvetdor 'reports that a considerable

axiount of sterility in ev.res ezcicts on this property and it

.ill be of interest to investigate this as opporto2iity occurs.

Le states that the evzes concerned have definitely not had

1 &汕 s /
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Is-nibs, so bhctb it is do七 a question of t.<ie lEimbs being loot

c.t factors ^hich m??.y ?l「.y some pa.rt in this are the

conditions uncler Biich ewes a.rc existing from a feed point of

viev: time of ?.s v.rell us t-ie coirlition ye etc.,

of the pans. I v.-ould not suspect conta^iouc cib^ortion.

Qn every hanci. t.Iie need for 1 inching e.ncl closei' snoj-ivision

ws.s :iuch in evidence•

The erosion of sol], on sor-ie of ohe ^incoi^s uas s.lso imieli

in o\ridence, ppob2.bly s-t?.rtecl by ^ire cind completed by 口ind.

二nd \v?.torno ?.tte?：ipt Ijcin^ macle to esta^liah v_/?<;;sses or* in

口to ztz-y bhis v/aste '•.•hich evenbii^.lly nuct 7jecome

irrepe.ra'ble.

25rd April, 七be forenoon c.t Rincon Gr-aiid.e

ef sheep r.t the 31?.tion ya.wds 「Fo/.i Creel:T "、、on a 二ood

Y.^.ny ticks "ere cee口 ^门七 no H.ice.

T'TO _uestion of snita'bD-e J.ippinn; in or^.er 句o -he

ticks was t^.ken up v.rit-\ llar.s'.^er.

The :numb er* of •j^.s-iorn sheep in those oee?i ..oulcl ir-idicate

ce.reless ^atherinr;二七 shearing oime, end -there is no ozcnse

Tor this on a property of this kind.

The (question of clean gathering is luidouotecll^' a r：iatter

of utmost ir.iporb?.nce . .nd should, receive due at bent ion by the

At.-^2.cultural Departnient -lon^ the lines mentioned es-.rlier in

this report. ■

On the afternoon of 23rd April 3 returiyed to Stanley*



COgDENTWL.

Stanley.

22nd. October, 1537«

Sir,

I have the honour to advise that I made a tour of

inspection of the North Camp as follov/s

15th September, left Stanley on horseback and made Hineon

Grande via South Port Louis and Horseshoe Bay for night.

Sheep seen en route still showing sicns of having boon through

a hard winter.

16th. At daylight made Salvador Station per dinr-Iiy and

proceeded v/i uh inspection and valuation of buildings etc.

In the evening applied the intraclernia.l Tuberculin Test to nine

dairy cov/s and one bull.

Also condemned and destroyed a riding horse on this Station, 

suffering from Sarcoma or tumour of the bone on one hind leg.

17th. ?7ith the I.Iaiiager, Hr. A. Pitaluga, Salvador,

inspecting camp, fences and sheep in regard to valuation-

Shag Island, Rhonda and Bold Point camps were inspected -

mainly wet camp and high peat banks with a very narrow strip

of hard camp along the sea coast.

18th. Took final reading of Tuberculin Test and found no

reactors. Inspected Bougainville v/ether Camp, very wet and

peaty. Saw v/ethers here looking very bad after the winter*

Inspected Hoggs Bold Point, small but apparently healthy. Stud

Ewes on TeremoTos Rincon looked fairly v;ell} this "being a piece

of very good camp.

Limpet Creek Camp, wet and peaty, Ev/es here were looking fairly

poor. Made Douglas Station for night, after passing through
Hog#

The Honourable Acting,

Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY.
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Hogg Camp and horse paddocks. Hoggs here very small but fairly

healthy.

19th, Sunday, at Douglas examined. Aberystwyth plots,

and ground tinder preparation for turnips and grass, and

general inspection of setblement paddocks.

20th. ；7itlJ?Greenshields, left Douglas per Horseback and

came through 7/es-tc^^ orse Paddock, and over the Cavada

Mountain to New House, all ewes and hoggs seen were shov/ing

signs of having been through a hard winter and a considerable

death rate had occurred in. ponds and ditches. A fair amount

of this camp has recently had. rank vzhite grass burnt off, and.

given reasonable weather conditions, a £；ood growth of fresh

green feed should result. So far however, the spring appears

backward and frosts are preventing grovrbh..

Proceeded down tv/o Ponds Ridges and through Rat Castle

Rincon to Bombellia Hill and ； .cross from there to Camerons

Track near Teal Inlet Boundary, thence to settlement- This v/as

my first tour of this extensive camp. Ewes were looking

fairly well here, with the exception of about 10泾 which

showed, evident signs of having wintered baclly. The lanibing

starts here on October 1st.

Several subclivisional fences ere required here in order to

control the crazing of the flocks* In the evening applied.

the Intrademoal Tuberculin Test to 31 dairy cows and J bulls.

21 st. Came through East horse paddock Douglas Station

to top of Kings Ridge. Ho^gs seen, on this Camp were very

small but lively# Returned, to settlement in evening and

inspected Discing of* Turnip ground? four horse tea溯 working 

liere in "blocks and chains.

22nd/



22nd. Inspected piner lambs which are being drenched

vzith Limonite - 12 being drenched and 12 being kept as controls.

Took final reacting of Tuberculin Test and found no reactors.

Left at mid-day for Teal Inlet, passing -through Teal Inlet

ewe camp where ev/es are looking very well.

Saw V/ethers gathered at Settlement looking very poor and

miserable as a result of recent hard vzinter - in fact mat-ton

sheep are simply not available on this Station at present.

23rd・ Saw oat crop being sown here in morning. Inspected

and assisted draft 3,5。。 hoggs which had just been gathered.-

these sheep were small, poor and uneven in the v/ool* Several

were seen vzith ticks but lice vzere not in evidence.

24th・ 7/ith owner selected 20 of the poorest hogs for an

experiment with Limonite Drench, 10 for drenching and 10 for

controls* The owner also drenched 100 with Cooper1s Oil

Drench, but in my opinion it would have been good practice to

have given the whole flock of 3,500, at least one dose, if not

two. Left Teal Inlet and returned to Douglas in eveninc*

25th. Left Douglas and niade Port San Carlos via Nev/ House

and Moss Side*

Good many dead wethers seen in ditches on Port San Carlos

Camp 一 These are "being collected and skinned. This property

had heavy losses of all classes of sheep during the winter,

the actual total 7/ill not be known however imtil shearing time#

Port San Carlos Hoggs are a nice even well grown lot, in

spite of the fact that they are still showing signs of liaving

been through a hard winter^ It may be of interest to ijote

that a trouble known as Ante - Parturn Paralysis in Ewes is in

existence to a certain extent on all the properties mentioned.

This trouble exists in New Zealand, Australia and United.

Kingdorn/



Kingdom and is the cause of death of many valuable evzes

just prior to lambing. It is caused through lack of

uniformity in feeding both in Quantity and in Quality

during the entire period of pregnancy. Better farming does

much, to reduce the death rate - from this cause to a

minimum, by this I mean the subdividing of big areas

of Camp and the adoption of a system of rotational

grazing, in so far as this Colony is concerned. In other

countries there is less difficulty in providing

supplementary fodder, which also has a 'beneficial effects

26th Sunday. At Port San Carlos, inspected new cattle

yards designed for marking and shipping cattle, new

addition to jetty, and Aberystwyth grass plots. Also savz

Ram Hoggs, Ronniey and Corriedale which were looking

rather poor. Corriedale Rams from the Coast and which vzere

running in settlement paddocks looked vzell.

27th* Left Port San Carlos and returned to Douglas

travelling through large areas of Port San Carlos and

Douglas Camps en route. A good many poor sheep seen, also

several dead ones in ditches.

28th Left Douglas 5 a.m. for Moro to catch launch

for Rincon Grande, but had to return to Douglas as

weather unfit for launch.

29th. Again left Douglad and proceeded to Moro on

horse back, thence to Foam Creek, Rincon Grande by launch.

Inspected settlement paddocks, buildings etc, Rincon

Grande and saw Hoggs which were small and poor-

30th. ；7ith Mr. A・ Pitaluga Inspected North Coast

Wether and Ewe Camps, Rincon Grande for my first time.

This appears to me to be one of the finest properties in

the Falklands, but unfortunately it is without doubt the

worst managed*
Dead/



Bead sheep were lying everywhere, v/ithout trouble having

been taken to skin them or at least pluck the wool.

Although this Years deaths appear to be heavy there are

still signs of sheep dead from previous years and not even

plucked#

This Camp v/hich is limited, in area could be seen

every day, and much of the loss could be avoided if the

owners were really sheep farmers in the true sense of

the word#

r^Lrther than this, the property is being ruined

by the overs booking with vzethers for butchery supply, of

all the good coast camp which might be more profitably

used for "breeding ewes. The ewes are confined to wet,

poor camp, with resultant heavy death rate and poor

lanibings* Subdivision is also badl^ needed here, as :

it is impossible to control satisfactorily sheep and
了RE

gracing on such, large camps. The butcher筋 could be

discontinued to advantage on this property.

These matters were taken up with the Manage!?, but

I am afraid one cannot expect much in the way of

improvement* In evening proceeded to Port Louis.

1st Oct. With Mr* James Robson made an inspection

of Port Louis Camp as follows :- 12 0fClock and Hawk Hills,

and wet camp and peat banks extending away to the North
GO A s t

Sav/ Ev/es, Hoggs and wethers which are of Corriedale

strain and appear to be doing very well. More subdivision

and shepherding would, be of advantage here and to this

view the owner Mr. J・ Robson subscribes. Mr James Robson

who is the son of Mr John Robson gives the impression of

being a particularly keen young sheep farmer with

progressive ideas, and certainly gets about his country

in /
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in an energetic manner* lie is looking forward to the

arrival of Corriedale Rams from New Zealand in Novei7iber>

A death rate occurred in hoggets in this place last year

from internal parasites, but this year there was no such

loss, due protably to the hard grazing of the Hogg camp with

older sheep before the Hoggs were put on, thus havin^. the

effect of destroying most of the parasites and eggs which are

innocous to older sheep. Drenching with Cooper's oil fluid

also helped. In the evening proceeded to Johnson's Harbour#

2nd Oct. With Mr Rodger Smith proceeded to Loahead and.

North Coast 一 much of the Camp on this property is wet bvrt is

reasonably good to get about on. Sheep here are very uneven

and coarse in the v/ool and the hard camp on the IT or th Coast

£；ives the impression of being heavily overstocked. This was

taken up v/ith Mr» Smith v/ho says he will put all his sheep on

to wet camp in the summer and thus give the Coast a. spell*

More fences arc needed on this property in order to reduce

the area of the present Camps* Rams are "bought from other

farmers, and this is bad practice as only culls are secured

in this way 一 this of course applies to many other places in

the Falklands.

1. As a final note one might add that on all the

properties sheep are not seen often enough, due to various

reasons, such as shortage of shepherds, huge areas of

undivided Camp, and in some cases lack of energy and interest.

Undoubtedly many sheep are lost in this way, through neglect

or want of* attention.

2. Telephones are badly needed at some of the out-lying

shepherds houses, where a shepherds wife and fainily nay be

alone /
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alone for a week at a time during the busy season of the

year when the husband is at the Settlement shearing. Apart

from thisii aspect there is the question of greater 

efficiency in connection with the management of properties 

where outlying employees are on the phone• Of course in

these days of wireless Shepherds houses are not so isolated

as in earlier years.

J. Many sheep are lost in the spring while the shepherd

is cutting his peat supply, and is therefore unable to

tend his flock. It would be sound, economy on the part of the

fanner, if* he were to arrange for someone else to cut the

earlier in 也&shepherds

account of weather conditions.season oh

knoim as Seedy Toeis worth noting that a troubleIt

cases having beenin horses in the Camp, severalis common

peat swamp appearsseen by me 011 this and other tours. The 

peat. This peat cannot be cut

to be a primary cause of this trouble, which is rather

difficult to treat satisfactorily^ especially where horses 

are not shod.

3rd October left Jlohiisons Harbour and returned to

Stanley same day via Port Louis*



No. C/23/36.
(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute.
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted.)

MINUTE.

5th November, 19有・

Fmm 皿。Colonial Secretary, 7* 骂io AgricultEral Adviser,

STANLEY.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Q I am directed, by the Acting Governor to acknowledge
\ x、/ the receipt of and. to thank you for your Confid.ential report

of the 22nd. of October, relating to your recent tour of the 

north eamp.

ACTING C OLONIALfSECRE*LYRY.



PAST III C 0 N C L U S 工 0 N S

I "believe th?.t the FA.lkln.ncl Islands A.re capable of

carrying■at least twice as many sheep as they do at present and

of supporting sufficient dairy cows to maintain the population in

milk and Lutter. There seems no reason why sufficient e^gs, potat

oes and green vegetables should not "be provided within the Islands

to fill local requirements. These improvements would entail:-

(1) Provision of better feed foe stock by

(a) P ♦曲 ur。工「叫 亍。v eme rrt

1. Subdivision into smaller paddocks
2. Increased cattle stocking for pasture management.
3. Drainage
4. Development of suiteble pasture mixtures and methods

of pasture establishment.
5. TTa.miring
6. Instruction in pasture ma.na.gement
7. Grass seed saving
8. Bee establisTiment especially to fertilize clover

flowers.
9. Cultivation of clover nodule bacteria and. seed

inoculation.

(b) Growing sq e c i al c-oq s

1. Protection (fencing) and establishment of tussa.c are^.s
2. Tests of many varieties of crop plants to determine

those best suited to the Falkland Islands.
3. Growing various erupicrops
4. Experiments with eep^c"Lee7g. ripening of oats for

seed.

(c) Provision of more shelter

E st at) 1 i sme nt of shelter belts and plantations of
trees.

(2) Improveme乎七一竺__14V它畦。旦L竺炒■也竺旦鱼5?艾_史丝@坞垣

(a) Establishment of pure bred stud flocks
(b) -Emprovemen-t of dairy cattle
(c) Employment of scientific methods of breeding
(d) Improvement in wool classing
(e) Improvement in. dairying methods
(£)Research on parasites and disease反 of stock
(g) Research into merits or different dips and dipping

practices.

(3) 工rrtroduction of 对odern iJethods of Poul-ry Keeping (with
particular emphasis on the intensive system).

(4) Vegetable p也加ctiorL _for Local ReauijpemQnts

(a) Improvement of transport from the tonp (failing collabor-
of the ??alklaxia Islands Cp7 询 provision of suitable

transport to gather potatoes, otner vegetables, butter
and eggs from the Cmp)・

(b) /



(b) The estalDlishment of about one acre under glass to raise
winter vegetables for Stanley.

(5) 3etterment of Ca.mQ Life, rutj?i[5.011, ・RyTien虫 and Avocation by
a.QQoin琉曷t of 如比si SocioSo&i'sE； —-■=^=====^=^=^==：

. . 、 ・

It would take many years of investigation, during which

discouraging setbacks would be encountered, to encbnrpasp such b

scheme of v/ork. To arrive at 3. successful conclusion would

necessitate a continuity of policy. In the past this contin

uity of Adjninistrs.t ion from one Governor to t>:e next has not

been attained. - e. g. the Falkland I s 1 p n cl s Kx 0 e r ime nt a 1 '??rm

and. the work of tbs Governnient Forester in the early

As plant grov/th in this climate is comparatively slow, and

results avouIcI therefore accrue slowly, I would suggest th?t

e. long term policy be laid clov/n vzith the ap； rov?.l of the

SecTetary of State, and th?.t it \)e 'bindrngj in principle, on

future Atoinistrations. I believe that to ensure th<' fulfil

ment of such a policy it v.ould te nee ess er 32- to develop v.-ithin

the Colonial Office a 'branch of techxiicsl everts capable of

weighing the merits of modifica.tions proposed by the local

Administration ano. charged, v/ith the responsibilti^r of main

taining. a continuity of policy within the Colony, - at least

as it applied to funds provided by the British Government as

is -proposed, under the Colonial Development Scheme. I

envisage that such a group of experts would co-orainpte very

diverse activities throughout the Colonial Empire in the

's&Ve way that the United； States Office of Experiments Stations

co-ordinates the work -of ,the Te。eral .Department of Agriculture

the S-ta.te Agri cult 112??.! .Experiment .Station the State

-GoIlexes of Agriculture.
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Since most stations appear to regard the sheep as an

entity independent of the land and. ppstiirage, the only form of

penn^nent improvement that h^s been undertaken in recent, ye^ms is

importation of pedigree rams. Only four rnanpp;ers or ovmers ?re

actively atteinpting to improve their land. Elsewhere no investments

have been made during the past five years in permanent improvement

of the camp; in fact, some, at least, of the managers' do not

differentiate between expenses of - maintenance and. those of permanent

improvement.

This position appears to be associated with the following

three points :-

(a) The maximum possible profits must be secured, to maintain

the ovmers and shareholders ?.t present resident in Britain.

(b) Though some managers realise th?.t better returns might

accrue from greater enterprise they realise that this v/ould involve 

themselves in more v/ork ano. vrorrj^ vzithout additional remuneration.

siibscribe to stock journals, but very few are in a. position to under

farroers, many consider it a weakness to admit lack of knowledge 

of farming.of any phase

differentiatehe could not between grass seed and husks or flowers

After this I met at least three others who were veryof grasses.

uncertain on this point. All had previously attempted to save

grass seed but without sufficient knowledge had gathered imature 

with which the Crovermnent has to contend, and the method by which 

willing to le?.rn they will adopt any methods which can be demonstrate^' 

(c) I "believe that some of the' managers are handlea.pped. because 

I could give them. The point, however, indicates the difficulties 

to be economically^ sound. Their more sceptical neighbours vzill

improvements may be introduced. Provided there are a fevz men 

stand the methods and problems of pasture estalD 1 ishnent. Like most

I met one farmer who ±>§^nkly admitted

their experience does not e文tend beyond conditions of faming in

South America e.nc. the Falkland Islands. Some o± the mp.n8.gers 

seed which was valueless。 These men were grateful for the help

eventually / 



eventually adopt the practices which they observe to be satisfactory

on the more enterprising; stations. It follows, therefore, that the

Government must first investigate and. demonstrate economic methods

of improving the camp, pasturage and stock before the stations can

reasonably be expected to follovz the advice that may be given.

Legislation may necessary to encourage the ovzners to invest in

such permanent improvements.

The stock records show e. dr*op of 200,000 sheep since 1898

of which approximately 100,000 has occurred during the last 25 yeprs.

This I "believe is attributable to uncontrolled grazing of tussac

arers and finer grasses, both of which have disappeared on most of

the sheep country. An improvement in the production of the Colony

cannot be expected until more or better food is provided, for the

stock, especially during Vie winter.
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the two
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of a car 'or motorticj^cle
heavier shortly before
the riding time is about

Summer, 194L

hard camp (diddle dee

1941. Left Stanley for Teal Inlet on horseback.
At Teal Inlet
Left' Tea J. Inlet for Douglas Station.
Left
Left
Left

Mon.17th March
Thu. 20th Ma.rch
Sat.22nd March
Mon.30th march
Fri. 4th
Wed. 9th
Thu.17th

Wed. 5th February,
Thu. 6th February.
Fri. .7th February.
S务8th February.
Sun. 9th FeVruary
Tue. 11th
Fri.l4th
Sat.15th
Tue.18th
Wed.19th

February
February
February Left
February Left
February Left

Sim. 23rd February Left
Fri.28th February
Hon. 3rd March
Eri.14th March

April
Tue.22nd April
Fri.25th April
Sat.26th April

Douglas Station for Salvador
Salvador for Douglas Station
Douglas for San Garlos
San Carlos for Port San Carlos
Port San Garlos for Port Howard via Many Branch
Port Howard for Hill Cove
Hill Cove' for Roy Cove
Roy Cove for Hill Cove, en route to Pebble Island

Left Hill Cove for Pebble IslanO.
Visited Pebble Islet and returned to Pebble Island.

Pebble Island via Narrow Is.for Main Point and
Cove。

Hill , Cove fo-r Roy Cove。

wettest in
grass to the

Left
Hill
Left . _
Left Roy Cove for PuriiDa.r en route to C? re ass Island
Crossed to Carcass Island in 1 Golden Fleece1
Left Carcass for Dunbar and to Hill Cove
Left Roy Cove for Chartres
Left Chartres for Fox Bay East -
Had arranged to leave for Port Stephens "but prevented
by v/eather and. four inches of snov/ during
follovring da.ys.
Left Fox Bay for Darwin via North .Arm
Arrived at barwin
Left Darwin for Fitzroy •
Left ?itzroy end returned to Stanley.

April
April
April

To Teal Inlet the track is reputedly one of the
the Islancls. It crosses soft peat covered, by white
pass- belovz Estancia '.loimta.in? then skirts a stone run before
again crossing' vzet soft slopes to the Estancia House. Thence
the track is on firmer white grass camp with an occasional
diddle dee ri6.ge. It crosses three sea lords up to 400 yards

• long between Estancia and I/Ialo. A track round the head of the
se^.' anns is on' softer camp, ■ t^ically. deep. peat and. .white grass.

The ride takes about five and a half hours in' summer and upAvards
of eight hours in ^vzinter when horses may to their bellies.
'Broken stone runs (about one or two miles to the north of the
rid.ing track) e Kt end most of the way from Stanley to Estancia
house.

West of Teal Inlet the track follows__ _ 一…—,一一 _____

or white grass on shallow peat over rotten rock subsoil) to
-Douglas. . On this stretch Hr Felton, has ploughed a pair of

wheel 七racks*which permit.the passage'-
during the summer. The、peat 106001116 3
arriving at Douglas. I am told that
two hours at any time of the■year.

The track from Douglas to Salvador is' on simila.r type of
camp to within about two miles of the Doughs boiindprj/. Thence
it traverses 'softer camp, s'zirts the western shores of Salvador
V/rters p.nd finally covers about six miles of pe^t (white grass)
which’was good riding p.七 the 七:1111。 I passed iDiit which vzould become
very soft' in wet v/e?,thera I do not - recall any stone runs
near this track. The riding time is' from three to four hours
in summer, but would probably be doubled during the winter.

• Prom Douglas to San Carlos the track starts on firm white
grass camo which changes after about six miles to. a soft wet flat
on which care must be observed even in summer to avoid bogging ,

the/J
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the horses. This type of camp continues almost to Third Corral
house. After crossing the San Carlos river the v/hite grass vz?s
firmer, and the camp better for grazing purposes. The trpck
crosses three series of ridges probably 600 to 800 feet high，
the middle one being h?.rcl and covered, with a Balsam bog, diddle
dee fine grass association. I do not recall seeing stone runs
near this urrck, but a la.r.:e part of that section on the San
Carlos camp is underlaid by "broken sandstone. The riding time
in svuTn-ier was about seven hours. I doubt if the track betv/een
Third Corral and Douglas would Be passable in the v/inter.

Between San Carlos and Port Sa.n Ga:rlos the track crosses
two ranges of hills and a flat th at becomes rather wet in winter.
The majority of the track is on white grass and ends on the arm
of the harbour opposite the Port San Carlos settlement, necessit
ating a swim o± about 200 to 300 yards for the horses.

The track from San Carlos to Darwin crosses a very soft mount-
e.in on the southern side of which horses frequently sink in to
their hocks. The camp becomes a little firmer1 near Port Sussex
and thereafter follows hard ridges on rotten-rock and. broken
auart z sub so 11 to Darwin. A car track h?.s been na.de along
these ricl^'es by removing six or eight inches o:° snr： ?.ce soil。

Between Darwin anc1. Fit^roy a. similar track extends most of
the way to Iiount Pleasant. It crosses tvzo soft nnd wet valleys
which are passalDle t)y car only in summer and unpleasant to ride
over when the ground is soft。 V/e (j.id not follow the car tr&ck
from Piourib Pleasant to Fitzroy. The riding track traverses some
very soft ground, before rising to firmer ground ne?.r TitzEoy set
tlement. White grass is predominant along the majority of this
tra.ck.

The track from Fitsroy crosses a high ridge to the bridge
lesding to Bluff Cove。 The northern side of the ridge is firmer
than the south. From the hill above BluTf Cove to a point
somev/here near Port Har]?iet House the camp can *be very soft and
we七. A rock out crop appears intermittently p few hundred ya.rds
to the north of the riding tr^ck. The pasturage is 七元ically
vzhite grass with occasional unaccountsloie patches of diddle dee

and Christmas bush, iinaccountao 1 e because the ground seems equally
soft where these plants are present. The conformation of the
land along this track and the Bluff Cove camp would Flee it
ideally suited, for draining experiments. , I would expect that
one or tv/o lr.rge drains across the slopes would make the track
very much drier and improve the grazing- quality of the land
considerably.

PASTURES A1[D SOIL TYPES : In general the association of pasture
plant s i s gov erne d 'by soil type, climatic conditions, and grazing
practices. In the Falkland Islands grazing is usually so light
that today it scarcely enters the picture. In the past many of
the finer grasses may have been removed by excessive and imeon-
trolled grazing. The correlation between ecological associations
and soil types appears to be as follows. - Goose grass (Aira. spp・：

is found on hard 6j?y nreas with shallow, light, black soi
Where similar ground is lowzlying and wet Juncus scheuzeroides
"becomes dominant, Be.lsarn (Bo lax) appears on a similar formation
at higher altitudes usua.ll^r overlying well drained subsoil. It
is generally associated with native fescues. Diddle dee is
found on the more spongy, fibrous soil, higher in organic matter.
It is associated on wetter aspects with tpll fern and on the
drier aspects with short fern, Christmas bush and mountain berry.
The short fern and. mountain berry appear to replace the diddle
dee when it is burnt off. In the valleys between diddle dee
areas white grass is dominant. This grass occupies also a large
erea. of the drier, more compact peat. It is also found on shallow
peat overlying sandstone. On soft we七 peat on' which water lies
throughout most of the year Astelia, rostkovi?, and mosses occur
arnoiigst mithriftjr.fwhite grass. This is usually deep, compact
peat and would, be difficult ground to handle. The Falkland I slant
tussock is found only in coastal areas i'renuentecl. by penguins

and/
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ancl seals but has cLisappeared. from those areas to which sheep
have had acoess in the swnmer. Tussock ground is composed, of
two layers, of pen.t, the surface one being fibrous, reddishand
resistant, to erosion; the lower one "black, friable, and com
paratively rea.cl.ily scattered by wind.

In settlement padlocks Brovm top (Agro st is teyiuis) and Poa
pratensis are commonly found. Poa x)ratensis "[g 3；[反 eiy di st rTb-
uted and may "be found on diddle dee camp or on sand clrifts. Both
are productive grasses especially when associated, with v/hite
clover; out with three or four exceptions there is very little
white clover, even in the settlement paddocks. Cocksfoot
(Ds.ctylis glomers.tg) has become established. as sporadic plants
especially around shepherds1 houses p.nd. was observed, also along
the tracks from Roy Cove station. Fog was sown on one property
about 1917 a.nd h8.s taken charge of the settlement paddocks.
Since Davies' visit in 1937 this species has been widely sov.m. at
from 备 To to 2 lbs per acre of dressed, or 10 lbs to 15 lbs per
acre of undressed seed.. This seed has Ijeen broadcast on scratch
ed ground- or after ourning diddle dee, t)ut frequently l?te in
.autvirnn or after the ash from the burned, diddle dee had been
dissipated .vdnc!.. Very often sheep are z'ree to graze on the
new grass from the day it is sown, &n exceptionally severe
lia.ndicap to pasture e st ab 1 i shinent.

The present association of plants? being dependent on
soil :. ertility ancl' e nv i ro nine nt al conditions, serves as a guide
to the type of trea.tment which should be undertaken to improve
the camp pasturage. This aspect vzill ,oe referred to later in the
report.

1',；A._.T 0可 PAS[JRAGE : The best native grass is imdoulotedly
t us so 6k (况a . Through overstocking the majority
of the rw.tiira.T^p.la.ntations of. this grass ha.ve been eaten out.
In these islands, where one cs.nnot rely on maturing. a. sv/ecLe or
•turnip crop, this grass, which grows freely during the winter*,
prod? ices a -great iDulk .of unrep lac able, succulent, winter food.
On tv.ro- smaller island holdings the tussock arens have been y.'enced
so. that' grazing on them can "be controlled. All the tussock with-
in/the. rences has been planted. I vzould estimate that the
1 imiting factor in the stocking of these properties is the amount
of grass available ih the summer rather than the lack of it in
the v/inter. There- appears no reason (other than the necessity
to pay dividencLs to. absentee sh'preholclers) v/hy similar tussock
ground should not "be fenced- on all properties. Fencing and
planting of such areas should be one of the first steps of
improving the IslancLs stations.

According to statements of managers Ai■曾 Draecox provides
good spring grazing, but lasts only about six. weeks. Thereafter
ground, supporting this grass is virtually useless. In general
no attempt, has been- made to improve it, though there is evidence
from Pebble Island that it responds better than any other soil
type to seeding with cocksfoot, crested dogstp.il ?.nd clovers.
V/hiue grass (Cortaders.) produces a. lot of * burnT during the cold
weather which is very unpala.ta'ble to sheep. This 'tnirn' (dead
portions of leaves) acciTinulates from- year to ye.p.r so that in
four ye?rs there appears practically no grazing for sheep. This
is remedied by 1 firing* the camp during the spring. During the
past spring I found this wisel^^ done. Ko appprent loss is crusec
and firing is not permitted when the peat is dry enough to iDurn,
The usual disp.cLvantp.ge of 'burning uiTpa.l8t?.ble grass is the
destruction of vegetation which might increase the organic conten4
of the soil. This can scarcely.apply to pent 'soils, providing
the pe?t is not 'burnecl. Actually it wp.s ^ery rarely that I saw
plants ,dEiaged 15y fire. .

In another country the 'burn' of white p;r?.ss might be pre
vented by increased, stocking with sheep or by grazing with cattle

Here/
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Here the pa.^.ocks are far too to control the grazing of
sheep, and cattle (wit， perhaps the exception of one farm) are
far too few to be of any use in this connection.

Ho special manrgernent appears to oe connect ecl. with the
grazing of didele dee, balsam or white grass areas, thoug■ it seems
usual to spell the v/inter ev/e camp during the period between shear
ing and dipping. There is evidence that Ipyribs, placed on an
island, where only Christmas bush and diddle dee are availalDle,
graze both these ylp.nts and thrive satisfactorily.

Soil Erosion does not a.ppen.r to "be serious in the Fa.l'Qands
although on Roy Cove property there are several large areas of
clay ?nc)evidence elsewhere that wind erosion has lowered the level
of the ground by eight feet. During heavy rain there is slight
movement of surface soil which I would consider rather advantageous
if one were sowing imported gr?ss seeds. Such soil erosion as
■there is in the Fp.llcla.nd Islands if- limited to a Few localities
Y/iiere drift 121g s?.nd ha? 'buried pa.sutire vegetation, or v/here
excessive stocking and. t)iira.ing have v/eekened the turf so that the
top soil hp.s blown away. This letter has occurred on tvzo types
of c顷p, (1) hard goose grass (Aira -orpecox) diddle dee ridges, and
(□) the coastal tussock <Poa fMoella/ta) areas.

I am av/rre of fourteen areas of drifting sand. Of the nine
I have visited six have "been well planted with Marram grass (Pspuna
arenariaj. The plp.ntinf； corirnencecl. a.oout 1920 and. is still proceed
ing^ he problem, so far as it refers to sand, can be easily
remedied by planting sra.ss (Pasrnnw areng.ria.) or native send
grass. The latter grass, though perhaps slightly more difficult
to establish, reproduces from se、/ much more freely on these spnd
areas the.n does Mar rein.

Brosion of the hard goose grp.sr diddle dee t^rpe is usually
slov： and fre^uentlj^ limited to small circular patches which revesl
the subsoil of broken sand-stone and clay. V/here one such eroded
ares, has been : enced for two years a native fescue has become
established. I am confident that ARrostif "gis and Po? nraten-
sis vzith -.Yhite clover v/oulo. cover this ground in co'^prrrtively
little tirne provided that grazing were reasonably controlled.

The greatest loss through erosion is on the co?Ftpl mpr^ins
where uncontrolled, gracing hrs killed out the native tusr.oc'c 一

a mo st valuable fodder in vdnter. Inclividup.l • 'PTmers have
demonstrated that the remed；' lies in fencing these ?re??s and re-
slanting with tussock. Where this is not done erosion of the
surf see soil may tnke many yep.rs a??tcr which underlining cnrribly
peat, is comp8.r?.tiveljr rapidly di snip at ed. Once this occurs the
r e- e st ad 1 i shrient of tussock would p.p^epr to "become a slov; process.

ABERYSTWYTH GRASS PLOTS : Plots laid d.oy.rn on lines suggested by
Abe^stv^/th indicate "thnt cocksfoot ? crestec c：ogstpil, white
clover, Yorkshire fog,歪云 tiriothy and yarrow are suited, to these
islands. In occasional plots perennial rye/yr^ss may be found
"but it does not look healthy. In generp.3- white clover has
appear ecl only on t?e "basic sla.g plots though in two localities
it~may "be foima also on the plots treated, with rock phosphate.
Surf roe scratching before sowing apoep.red to have produced
■better results than ploughing and the preparation of e seed bed.
Coe isfoot, crested 6.0f；stail an； white clover see1-! particularly
suited, to Aita ground. Timothy am.jecvs in these plots only on
one prooerty wherc the olot \vp.soIp.ced pn loxi d?np ground.
Here it is ctoiiif； very v/ell; ) Pog, vmich v/a.s soys only 4 ozs
per eicre, arooenrs ecup.lly v/ith the 'better grasses on the fertilise-
plots. On the unnr.nurec plots it is unusual to find any other
than fog or reG fescue. On unfertilised pp- pe?t fescue
apjears to establish "better than fog. In only one case has
suu>er3hosphrte produced beneficial result. In many places
the take of English grasses on the superphosphrte plot appears

poorer/
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poorer the.n on the unmanured strips, (and is poor enough J)
The best t^.ke/ of grasses ha.s occurred on the heavier basic sl&g
treatment but thpre is no evidence as to whether this should
be attributed, to the phospha tic or calcic content of this fert
iliser. Some of the other fertiliser treatments contained e.n
equal phosphatic dressing but no other contained lime.

工TSPLEKE二TS A1TD CROPS : At least seven stations own tractors,
var^'ing from-':ordson1 s to Caterpillars. In some c?ses they have
been procured purely for bringing home the pee.t. Two other
managers are in hopes of procuring •tractors for this purpose
after the On three properties the tr&ctor-s have been used
for prepsring lend olocks of up to 100 acres for sov/ing gre.ss
seeds. ]:ost of the others prepare a few acr-es for hay (usually
oat) crops each year. Ho st 3 but not all? farms have the necessary
implements -to cultivate up to fifty or more acres annm^lly, thoun^

-fer: do it. The reason is. no doiiJbt largely due to the w.icert??.inty
of the resulting crop. On one property 30 acres hr.d been sown
to oats for each of the past three years without obtaining a
satisf?.ctorjr' cro；j. Even in the thirds yepr several rcres were
left - as not v/orth cutting. . ITo apparent difference could be
observed betv/een soil on the good and poorer portions of the fiel<5,
and even- the slaughtering of several hundred cast'sheep on the
poor area has - not improved the crop. This /ield v/p.s nepr the
coast, and exposed to v/esterly wind bloOTi sea spray. The soil
\78.s of a friable nature and w&f vzell. tilled. Guano had. 'been
tried as p re?7tiliser iDut without a.pprecip.bl-e. result.

V/ith the exception of the two islands with tus^oc?< plantations
only one station provides special Teed for sheep during the v/inter.
There ?.re. no svzede or turnip crops and the hay crops are used for
horse a.nci. cot； feed. .

EASTURS ESTAML王曳瓯E，i、fT : On one station ploughing, a.no. sowing of
English gra.sses;as been r subject of private experiment since
1926.： -Here about 600 acres of English grasp, pasture has no矽 been
established. Some of the fields are in pure gr?ss - Hed fescue

■( Festucr rubra), Brom tpp ( Abo3is tenuis) . Yorkshire fog
(HoIcus lanatus) - some in strips o?1 pure grass, such ?s timothy

(Phleiwi nr at ens e), cocksfoot (Dac tylis p;lomerp.ta.), perennial
ryegrass (.LqII^itq oei^emie) etc. , p.nd yet others h.?.ve teen sovm th
mixtures of grass. ' There is something unsatisfactory and lifeless.
in e si-a.rci cconposed of' only one species of grass. It produces
vigorously at one season o± the year only and thereafter becomes
dormant. The best looking. are?.s Pre those containing p fixture
of white clover, Lotus major, timothy, cocksfoot, crested do^stail.
red fescue and perennial myegre.ss. This niixture appears to h?ve
remained stp.lDle over a period o?° years. The grasses look green,
healthy rnd vigorous.

Yorkshire fog is not considered to be a. desirable grass on
this st at ion (and. to my mind justly so). Neither other grasses
nor clover thrive in association with fog; and when：Tog !gets
away' ife becomes unQppla.taMe and. is difficult to gr&?e.

The method of grass establishment appe&rs to consist of
ploughing native c&np for two or three crops of spring sown oats,
carcasses of sheep may be ploughed in during this period. The
grass seed is usup.lly- sown with the last oat crop and the seed bed
firmed up by treading with sheep. '-lanures,' other than whale
guano, ?.re rarely used on account of co st.

Experiments have been mad.e with meat refuse, basic slag,
fish manure, tidal mucl, pe&t mould, crushed bones, and guano
broadcast in strips over English grass pastures. - As a result the
grass in each strip has taken on a characteristic colour and the
strips cp.n be seen- from a distance during the spring. The meat
has," I believe, produced greatest bulk、of hay- but there is less
clover on this tJwn °n some of* "the oishers. Basic

~ seemed/
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seemed, to have produced the best turf and the Erea/test amount
of clover.

Some of tnis improved, ground was origina.ll^r diddle dee c?mp
and. ?. large portion of it white grass. The fact that such
plants as timothj?", cocksfoot, crested dogstail and v/nite clover
appear permanent suggests that the fertility of the soil is
comparable to that of the best second class country in _：ev; Zealanc
Gorse has been planted along most of the fence lines of these
paddocks and is trimmed to about 3 ft. 6 ins.

On this property also a'oout 100 acres was ploughed and.
sovrn in the Autumn of 1940 to grass seeds spveci" locally and
white clover. There is a sprinkling of fescue, cocksfoot,
timothy and white clover. If this area Ide not over grazed
the introduce ci. grasses should form a good sv/ard in three or
four- years.

SHELTER : She ep find shelter in the camp chiefly behind rocks,
'Shite ~grass Idogs (tussocks), peat banks, and to some extent on
leeward slopes and in small valleys. There are no trees or
hedges in tlie camp. About the settlements many of the fence
lines are planted with gorse but in no place have I seen trees
planted as a shelter "belt. Gorse usually takes at)out six years
to form a hedge. In the early stages the plants may be e?ten
by sheep. This has been overcome by protective fencing or by
placing largish stones over the young gorse plants as they are
planted. The letter method is certainly cheaper and seems
just as effective. These hedges "become scorched during the
spring by the strong sleet laden southerly wind. They recover
during the sinwner and afford good shelter to stock and some
shelter to the pastures. Broom is not common Tout where it has
been planted shows definite possibilities snct has produced bushes
eight feet or more high. .

An atterript at forest establishment w?.s made a.t Hill Cove abou”
1926. The trees were planted, in two fields one of which had
been used for oats. In the lower paddock (which may not have
teen ploughed) are several specimens of Antarctic Beech, some
Scots pines (Pinus sylves'Tis) and another two leafed pine with
tonger, emerald green needles. No trees in this "block are more
than 12 feet high, but those sixty or seventy trees which remain
in the field do not afford each other very much shelter. There
is 8. Scotch fir in the cemetery probably 15 ft. to 18 ft. high.
The remaining part of Reed's plantings (about one acre, from
which stock have been fenced out) is growing slov.-ly but satisfact
orily. Apparently three species of pine p.nc5. one of spruce v/ere
planted in rows 3 ft apart. Two species of pine v.rere un^uited
and have dieci out leaving Scots pine and spruce in rovzs 6 ft
apart and trees 3 ft apart in the row. These are now about 10 ft
high and just conunencing to f self prune! at the loase. These
trees were all planted in holes apparently a foot "belov/ the
sur?'ace of the soil. Some of these holes still become long
standing pools o± water. The root growth is ffbrous and does
not penetrate more than about six inches into the soil. It
seems remarkedly sinall in comparison v/ith the size of the plants.
Four specimens of Pinus radiatg. re：：iain in the shelter of the Scots
pine where they ha.ve grovm sfbout half as high again. No pines
remain in the portion which has been open to stock, but the rows
of spruce on this ground are intact though the trees are stunted..

~ At Hill Cove there are also two plantations of poplars
mixed with occp.sionpl Id road leafed. South American birch. Both
plantings a.re about 20 ft. high, one probably 25 yerrs old, and
the other perhaps 60. The boles would be about nine inches
in diaineter on the edge of the plsnring and up to six inches
elsewhere at a height of 4 ft. These plantings ?.ppe?r to be
on old garden patches pnd have produced good shelter and have
demonstrated that the poplar will grow under forest conditions.
At Teal Inlet Mrs Felton"has established poplars, willows and
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mountain ash which give complete shelter to her flower and
vegetable garden. Pines, spruce and Cu-pressus macroca.roa
have been planted more recently a net are thriving in the shelter
of the older trees And gorse hedges.

The Id road leafed. South .American loirch does very well. The
t ranks, frequently Id ranched, e.t the ground, are 12 inches to 14
inches in dipmeter at four feet. This tree is not seriously
damage cl t)y / the wind.

At Roy Cove a small piianbation of Scots pine and. Spruce
in a sheltered valley is now growing at the rate 。尸 one
foot annually. On several places CirpresEs mccwccarQa has been
introduced v?ith notable success. Four ye?.r old trees

4 -ft.high have been observed on Carcnss Island, and a
stand of 19 year old trees at Port Stephens, planted origina.lly
on garden soil, is 15 ft.high and very healthy. Younger trees
at Port Stephens have grown alDout one foot a year in the shelter
of the older p:la-nting.

STOCK : The Lincoln, Romney, Corriedale, Polworth ''Terino
■breeds of sheep are represented in the Colony. Lincoln, Romney
and. Merino hybrids may " found, on some holdings and apparently
in the one flock. The mutton breeds are absent. Sheep are

.grovm - exclusively for wool. Though it may "be incorrect, I gaine
the impression that v/ool per se so governed the f&r^ing outlook
that all other matters such as constitution and frame of the
animal, pasture esta.t)1 ishrnent And grazing man?,^ement, were bvrt
•inci dent sis and, on; some properties, almost ignored. I have
come to this conclusion by the frequency with Avhich a small
framed animal has been pointed out as a good sheep, apparently
because it y/p.s clothed v/ith fine close wool. There were to
my mind man：.- /better grown, though coe.rser. v/ooiled, sheep in
the flock which v/ere to be preferred, and which one would expect
to be the more profitable to run.

Two managers possess the equipment for the Benzol test for
kemp but I doiibt if full use is made of it. In gener?l the
sheep ?.re free from external parasites though ticks were observe(
on tv/o stations。 On tv/o. properties there w?s evidence of
intestinal worms in the sheep droppings. * ScouringT which is
'associated v/ith internal parr sites was more common on these
properties; bu七 on the whole the sbock looked very fit and
healthy。 The men?gers appeared conscientious when gathering
for d.ipi)ing and usually double gathered to ensure th?t pH sheep
ere musterecl.

Shearing was in progress on four farms during my visit.
I was interested- in the methods of handling the sheep and of
classing and preparing the wool.

Classing"appears to be largely on 'bloom' rather than on
'count/. . On some "arms "both fine and coarse wool could te
found in the one bin but the general appearance (or bloom) of
the vzool in the bin was const ant. This method of classing is
quite different from thp.t carried out elsevzhere in the world.
The 'count' of wool refers to its spinning quality. Manufactur
ers desire that the fleeces be classed primarily on this basis.
This reduces their h?.ndling costs. Such fleece varies within
itself to such a.n extent th st manufacturers sort a single fleece
into four or: five classes. When the final classing is so fine
one/ can imagine their difficulty in handling a tale of fleeces
of varying count. Once fleeces have teen classed according
to 1 count * there is room to erect siib-classes on % loom1 or
other characters of the fleeces. It seems probable that
several pence per lb. are lost to Falkland Islnnds stations
because of the i?e-classing that must be undertaken. It is quit■
possible that j alklancl. Islands vzool is handled t)y speculators v'h
buy purely to reclass for their ov/n profit. This re-cl?.ssing
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returns something more the.n 1-^-d per lb. to 厂ew Zealand speculator：
v/ho can buV cheaply the v/ool that the Bradford "buyers reject.
Elsewhere in the world 2 far-m with 1500 sheep' can 总■© classed the
wool to the spuisi：?c-tion of wool manu!*p.cturers. The pier, that
there are insufficient sheep on ??lkla.nci 工slpnds stetions to
to justify "better classing than is at present underts.ken does
not seem tenab1e・

Tost farms apoep.r to use Kjnnac dip which is particularly
efficient in eradicating ticks (keds) "but useless^ for- lice. It
has the disrdvant&ge of removing the natural gre?se from the
fleece and. of being hygroscopic so that .shee：? become to the
skin in wet or' fog^Y v*e&ther for upwards to six weeks pftcr
dipping. The lar of the Colony- states .the.t sheep "oe dipped
oetv/een 1st March ?.nci. 30th June annually. I ca.rmot think of
any reason for this restriction end propose to seek pei^Qission
to experiment vrith the dipping; - of flocks off the she^rs. I:? this
were done the f^ct that a. sheep .vzas shorn v/ould loe proof of its
dipping. Irnmedistely after shearing there is less wool cover
for external pnr^sites a.nd these and the pup.ne are more likely
to ~be v.r?shed out of the vzool th?n in the Autumn. There should.
be- an advantage to the sheep in dipping when the v/ep.ther is less
vigorous. (工 believe the present Ordinance is framed so that
there'will be a.t least six v^eeks grovzth of* v/ool to 'Hold'the dip*.
In practice this is not always obtained as shearing lasts well
into : elorup.ry).

Sheepdogs on t■ e Islands a.poeer completeljr ：vree from fleas.
There are some very good working dogs and in some cases under
good, control. In several cases however the dogs could be iDetter
assisted by the shepherds and I feel that a slip;ht difference in
the methods of training the dogs would result in much better
work. Proctica.lly all the dogs that I have seen would be con-
siderecl as over-fed by 笠ew ^e?.lpnd standards.

C上云P LIFE : The labour on stations is classified ns Navvy
?nd Shepherd. The navvies are for the most pe.rt single and live
in the cookhouse. Many of the shepherds &re married pnd pract
ically all occupy houses two or more hours ride from the main
settlement. aPractically/ all th^e shepherds' houses have telephon
communication v/ith the main settlement and I believe that all
but two have wireless sets. Very fev/ of' the shepherds have
any books. They commence vjork at 6 a.m. or earlier during the
suznmer &nd appear to have no evening recreation. They maintain
their own vegetable gardens in which potatoes ?.re the chief crop;
cabbage, carrots, swedes and cauliflov/er usually find p place.
During the summer there seems to be an a.tuncl&nce of milk, cream,
■butter and mutton. Bread -hCl c&'：es appear to be 'bpkecl regiilarl^z

There is' a general belief that Gutter will not keep because
of the influence of pasturage (presumably on its composition).
This. prevents many house v/ives fron salting the surplus summer
■butter for winter use. Another belief is thpt thunder causes
the milk to sour. Bothrchese beliefs are ouite erroneous. On
inquiries I have found tnat even in some homesteads cows are
milked without any attempt to wash the udder, and in the words
of one1 hosevzife - "The first few pulls are sometimes very tlue.''
Such mil'c is full of bacteria which multiply rapidly. Tt is
these vzhich cause the milk to sour and prevent the "blitter from
keeping. In addition there has been no instruction in butter
making. Butter is often poorly cashed and usually contains too
much moisture. I am convinced that if & systematic effort were
made to improve dairying methods that a lot of good quality
"butter could be prepared in the camp for sale in Stanley. ' There
were tvzo houses at which I stayed, v/here the "butter vzas equal z
good, as any I have ever tasted.

This is only one phase of what might be attemptea by a.
travelling instructress in home management. Other es-oects of
work would entail instruction in dress making, preservation of
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foods (bottling, jam making, p?.c'ding etc.) dietetics, and
possibly spinning and weaving, and. gardening.



To The Hp nouralDle,...
Prom Director of Agriculture,

The Coloni?! Secretary.

10th June., 1941.
(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute,
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted).

MINUTE.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

I submit herewith for His ExcellencyTs information a

report on my spring and summer (1940-41) tours of the Gamp. You

will note it has been prepared in 3 parts. Part I deals with my

impressions of the c?mp, part II is confidential and. not for public

ation, end part HI is my conclusions and suggestions for improving

farming conditions in the Islands. 刀

Di—c—or of Agri culture.


